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column ia pobll«h< .1 «» « .t» iI y f<-a- 
•nd m*y not be con-truf-a -m r» i>n- 

the editorial view* of thin pai>< r 
follow* is merely what line man 

_  it a t tb *  tim e It WHS written, nn.l 
B I  ̂OR OV’ Writer reserves the ri»tht to ehatnce 

mind concern in* any subjert. with*
- / Y S u t  notice, eaplann' or apolomr.

U -----------------
)  O u n rc  ow that the movinK picture , LC-1 situation has been disposed

f  fcaa* apologized for what
VlliT*"  * «*y and •••■,.,• I ■

I thought but «ii«ln‘t say, 
— .. _ vha.ll pasa on to more or less

—♦ ta n t  subjects, accoring to the 
------- — —J y o u  look at it.

noticed in our society column 
ay that an orchestra at the 
ger Country club would fea- 

an ‘'accordin’’ player. The 
>er spelling of the word is ac- 
le-o-n. Ir it hadn't occurred 

improperly • ' l  
•! UP as a^typegraphical er-

j i t  
K n  

ulhoril 'hen speaking of things and 
•es closing up . . .  1 don't like 
l bit because the Hanger Post 
ce closes on Saturday after- 

. , . ns. It’s the only post office I
i p i i m e n t 1 w of that does it. If you didn’t

your mail Saturday morning 
Han’t buy your stamps or what- 

LO OUT CUT business you had to transact 
the P°8t >'ou can’1 at*COH M den R to it now until Tuesday be- 

L\jT, se the office will not be open 
aday either.

Borah’s Niece COMMITTEE IS 
GETTING MANY 
NAMES ON LIST

J. E. Hickman of Eastland 
Seeks Sunreme Court 

Bench.

EASTLAND HIGH SCHOOL 
COMMENCEMENT IS HELD 

ON THURSDAY EVENING

6 STORY FALL 
KILLS HEAD OF 

PACKING CO.

Singer Is Bride of 
Tobacco Heir

| B y  U n ite d  T r e s s .
The Eastland High school audi-1 tense interest. Speaker dwelt on CHICAGO May 28 

'num was filled to overflowing the commencement of life's strug- F. Swift, chairman of

Dy IlnilMi Prrw .
DAI.I,AS. May 28. Formal ap

plication of Lee Satterwhitc. 
Odessa, former -peakor of the 
house for a place on the democra
tic primary ballot as a candidate 
for railroad commissioner was re
ceived today by Albert Sidney

By United Pres*.

toriuin was filled to overflowing the commencement of life's strug- F. Swift, chairman of the board 
Thursday night with parents, rela- gles, that the Great Creator pro- of Swift & Co., one of the laiy-st 
tives and fuends at the commence- j vided. each individual should ao packing firms in the world, died 
ment exercises  ̂ of the Lastland : complish that which was intended; in a fall at hi - home today.
High school, which was presented and gave man fowls of air and A statement confirming the 
in a floral setting of unique beau- < beasts of fields. Man was told to death of one of the most promi- 
*y- . . .  I**0 (T rta>n things, be fruitful an<! nent of mid-west industrialists

1 rogram opened with the pro- multiply and replenish the world ;was is.-ued by his hrother, Charles 
cessions I, by Mrs. Joe Gibson, fol- land subdue the earth. That con» i Henry Swift. Edward F. Swift suc-

flift means exercise of power 
against obstacles. If you go out to

Johnson, executive committee sec-(ented, 
retary.

Sattenvhite seeks the six-year

lowed by invocation by Ur. J . T. 
Wilson.

The salutation, by Annie Laura 
Rosenquest, was delightfully pn \ 

and brought hearty, ap-
. accomplish, you will meet resist-! January.

;eeded Louis F. Swift as chairman 
of the board of Swift 4: Co. last

ance. The world is being overcome 
though all nations are the same as 

'when created. Animals and birds 
and beasts, all as the Maker made

Mrs.
e c i a l  rei)’ *°y Stokes said if he just had 

■ay of getting a little mail now 
S , WHO W!» then he’d open up a post of- 

i • i and go in competition 
U n f  4 , 1 roney, Uncle

term and will oppose Commission
er C. V. Terrell, who is seeking 
re-election.

J. H. Walker, Austin, state land
. . . .  >■ v:----r- commissioner, filed today as aic.) .i* ’uu.u cal,(jj(iute for re-election. 

Washington’s younger social set| The application of Judge J .  FT. 
has welcomed a new member Hickman. Eastland, as a candidate 
from the far west — Miss Mary 
Borah Lueddemann, of Portland,
Ore., niece of Mrs. William E.
Borah, wife of the senator from 
Idaho. Miss Lueddemann, a gradu
ate of St. Helen’s Hall, has, been 
visiting the Borahs for several

“Edward F\ Swift had been in 
poor health for several weeks,” 
his brother said, “On the advice 
of his physician he had arranged

plause.
Voice. Joyce Gilmer’s beautiful.

Trees, et to music by R w b iiS  them. Not «> with man, who be-]to leav< Tu«
was charmingly sung by Mrs. Joe ;gan with sign language then re - ' Europe. His affairs are in excel-
R. LeonardI with Mrs. Donald Kin-jduced this to writing. Then step lent condition.” 
naird at piano. iby step the development of man's Swift, who was 64 years old.

The valedictorian, Melrose Hen- ; enlightenment was traced bv the 1 fell to hi- death from the sixth
derson, held her audience in a well (speaker, who said, our ideals are ' floor window of his

|delivered address
Misses Rosenquest and Hender

Sam,
with 

Incorpor-

our skin.rhia waa Poppy Day. Meaning 
. . t terday was. Charming young
H cllU\ pr(j{es were out bright and early 
'DC i 'l l  fra “ in«f poppies . on us guys that 

. ‘ 1 :e to hang around the streets'
r i v e  V 0lir4 k*kin8 • piece of change from 

I didn’t have anything smaller 
l e .  in a quarter and so I persuaded j

rner to buy me one for a dime ; 
, „  , 1  when the 'adies had left I got

118 o e i ’VICt' quarter changed and paid him 
:k the dime.

sales 1

preme court was also received. He 
is now chief justice of the court 
of civil appeals at Eastland.

Candidates for congressman-at- 
large have filed as follows:

Place 1— Erskine Williams, Fort 
months, enjoying the gay round of .Worth; George B. Terrell, Alto: 
capital social events. F. O. Fuller, Houston; R. B. Hood,

I Weatherford; Frank Sobel, Lib
erty.

Place 2— O. F. Holcombe, Hous
ton; J . H. (Cyclone) Davis, Sul- 
hpur Springs; W. II. Hawkins, Ste
phen ville.

Place 3— Ben F. Harigel, La
grange; Douglas McGregor, Hous
ton; Sterling P. Strong. Dallas; 
Mrs. Fred Real, Kerrville.

Mrs. Ida Darden, Fort Worth, 
will file for place No. 1; Joe

for associate justice of the su- *on wop' honor graduates of East- tom of time. Fire of primitive man,

our sign language and understood | North State Parkway apartment^ 
over the world Progress and cus- j overlooking Lincoln Park.

“That’s the kind of man needs the 
kind of woman like me,” sang Lib
by Holman (above in the song 
that first won her success on 
Broadway. Now, the lyric seems 

fashionable I to apply to Smith Reynolds. 20-

,land High school. Supt. P. B. Bit- to light and fire of electricity at 
tie presented the speaker of thq a touch, was graphically described, 
evening. Burette W. Patterson. The blood stream is just discover- 

Tho address by Judge B. W. led, said speaker, who also dwelt 
Patterson held his audience in- (Continued mun page 2)

J. H. CURTIS IS 
INDICTED BY

ODnnXn |E ID V W Bailey, Dallas, plans to file 
|jjj g i  V,  ̂ § place No. 2 as will Mrs. Phoebe

IS
AGAIN TEXAS 

GOLF CHAMP
X Warner, Claude.

CONSTABLES IN 
WHISKEY RAID, 

SEIZE A STILL

m o th  in n Incidentally the poppy
' ' 1,1 in aboA $50. It’s none of>ug»

r DOnsinrus who gets the money point me r what it’s used for.

as

R> U n it« l Pr«i*.
HOPEWELL. N. J., May 28.— 

An indictment charging John j 
Hughes Curtis with obstructing; 

I oroeosses of justice in the Lind-1 
Pervh kidnaping case wtjrYeturo; 

Grunt Plummer and Felix hy the Hunterdon county grand )

G irnes were seen around Ranger jury in I* lemington today, 
itttrday trying

iey invited me out to the Lone 
ar ■

si Felix play hi: guitar and toot 
; harmonica ] might go, if ’n 1 
|i’t have to walk. Last time I 

Felix, he was going to take 
to Fort Worth. I forgot to ask 
why we didn’t go.

Wool Price Drop 
Causes Growers 

To Ship Today
Word was received in Ranger 

The Norfolk boat builder, who yaturday afternoon to the effect

By Unin«j Pre**.
TEXARKANA C O I N  T R Y I 

jC M ’B, TEXARKANA, Ark., May' 
28.— Gus Moreland, Dallas, won 

: his second consecutive Texas ama-| 
j teur golf championship today by! 
defeating W. R. Long 10-9, in the 
finals of the twenty-sixth annual 
Texas Golf association tourna
ment.

The champion finished the first 
nine holes 5-up on his shorter and

The fall was witnessed hy the 
packer’s chauffeur, who was wait- 

I ing in a car parked in front of the 
I building to take his employer to 
his office.

i An investigation revealed that 
Swift rose at 8:30 a. m., his usual 
hour, and had breakfast as was 1 love, but his 
his custom, dressed in a bathrobe | secret a few 

'and pajamas. The maid said she 
1 noticed nothing unusual about his 
actions.

The window from which he fell 
was guarded by an eight-inch grat
ing. The maid did not know whe
ther the window was open when 

j she left the room.
Swift was clothed only in paja- 

I mas when his body was recovered.
Police said examination of the 

I body showed bruises on one leg 
I which they believed indicated the 
packing magnate had fallen over |

De-ithe grating which guarded the 
window. The body fell onto n 
stone canopy in full view of the 
chauffeur, who was first to report

admitted a hoax on the Lindbergh t]iat tj,e‘ National Wool Marketing stockier-built opponent. Moreland
family by his story ot alleged con- Association would reduce the a d - l" as on  ̂ ,,nP h!Um the fust

with the kidnapers of theirtac‘s
son, has been held in jail at Flem- 
ington since his arrest.

Presentation of the case to the 
grand jury was made last week 
and three witnesses testified to 
Curtis’ hoax.

There were unconfirmed reports r on s  d
that Curtis would not oppose the |__, _. _

vance on wool by one cent on j 
Monday morning.

Work was immediately started 
to conduct the sale and ship the 
wool now stored in Ranger. Own
ers of wool were notified by tele
phone that the wool would be 

morning in

18. He lost tw

j reduction went into effect.

Steele Neely, ex-mayor of Mor-
into Ea tland in*i - noi W " ™ ;( o r d e r  to get in on the higher ad

er late » r id a y  night and charge, merely p ^ ^ g  himrtlf at vancc and h(,lnn. the asMoiation 
ightway aent me Information the mere) <>i the court with a non- 

at he would like to be interview- ,vult plea. . . . . .  ,
!. Steele has been gone for near- | Col. Charles A. Lindbergh may _ _ « **

six month* and 1 found that appear as a witness against Curtis L c i n C l  v J l t e i * e C l  l O F  
• wanted to interview’ rather than >f trial is had. He has indicated a ' n  .
» interviewed. I willingness to testify should au- N e \ V  S t a t e  P a r k

all about the crop- ' thonties deem advisaale.
id the depression and such other : 
lings as would naturally come up 
hen a former prominent citizen 
iturns to his native haunts.
Steele has been up in Kansas 

lasing jack rabbits all spring. He i 
s tne deprev ion is all over up ; 

lere . . . .  all over the state. But 
e says the Outlook is very opti- 1 
listic on account of the grass- 
oppers all having the jake leg.

------ j
. enough of this tripe.

Sterling Definitely

J — Bill Mayes just came 
my desk all blue and dis- 
rijtll says he is thinking 

out of the <-olumning 
■ir̂ . on account of every time 
i* opens his mouth he puts his 
oot in it. F'olks don’t like it if he

By United Press.
BURNETT, Tex., May 28. —A 

w o  tract of land containing the **n-ln Uovernors l\.&ce trance to a new partially explored I
____  cavern, has been tentatively of-

By United Press. jfered for state park, it was an-
AUSTIN, Tex., May 28. A fi- 

nal effort to keep Governor Ross 
S. Sterling out of the campaign 
for re-election has been met by a 
positive declaration that he is in 
the race, confident he will win.

The governor’s formal an
nouncement of his pint form and 
an opening address can be expect-

,ong
•o holes during this 

round, the tenth and twelfth, hut 
rallied immediately thereafter to 
take the next four consecutive 
holes. In the morning round 
Long’s putter was giving him trou
ble, hut his drive:; were equaling 
Moreland’s. In the afternoon even 
his driver failed him and it be- 

: came a rout.
After the first 18 today it re

quired no great shakes of a 
i prophet to predict the outcome. 
1 Moreland halved or won every 
hole of the third nine, finishing 
the match on the twenty-seventh 

.hole of the day, with 500 people 
ilooking on.

Edgar Witt to Run 
For Re-election

More Than 200 In 
Attendance At 

Golf Barbecue

Constable W. A. Hammett, 
nuty Constable Julius Wright and 
the constable from Gorman made 
a whiskey raid near Desdemona the death 
Saturday, seized a 50-gallon still.
10 kegs and a quantity of mash.
Two of the kegs were filled with 
whiskey, one containing five gal
lons and the other 10 gallons. An
other keg was partly filled.

The constable from Gorman 
telephoned Hammett for aid and 
the three went to a farm. As they 
left the road they saw a man at 
the mailbox, hut. did not know that 
the still was on his place until 
later. After thev had located the 
still the man could not be found, best that has been held in this 
the officers said. Part of the country and the visit-

Several kegs were dug up where ors were well pleased with the 
they had ben buried and several I way arrangements were mad* and 
places indicated that other kegs carried out.
had been huried and had later The meat for the meal was pre- 
been dug up. pared by John Thurman and Roy

The still was described by the Jameson, who were assisted in ar- 
officers as being coffin-shaped, ranging other items in the m< nu. 
built to fit a four-burner oil stove The Calcutta pool was one of 
No arrests were made in the raid, the most successful ever held in 

--------------------------- ;tnis part of the country.

Unknown Aviator

plant into a tall tree as they were 
taking off in the rain here today. 

------  Goebel v n  at first believed in-
A chicken barbecue and Calcut- ( jured eriously, but after examina- 

La pool was held at the Ranger tion at the city hospital. Dr. W. S. 
Country clubhouse Friday night, j Wysong said the flier’s most seri- 
with more than 200 visitors pres- ; ous hurt was a clean fracture of 
ont. The barbecue was one of the the right femur, four inches above

SEMIFINALS 
TO BE PLAYED 
THIS MORNING

Phillips, Barnett, Brimberry, 
and Harkrider Top 

First Fl»ght.

Semi-finalsin the second annual 
invitation golf tournament of the 
Ranger Country club will start 

' thi- mornine with the finals sched- 
| uled to .-.tart shortly after noon.

In the quarter-final rounds 
I Saturday afternoon, S. J . Barnett 
of Eastland defeated H. H. 
Vaughn of Ranger, 5-3, to enter 
the semi-finals against James 
Phillips of Ranger, who defeated 
Ralph Wynne of Thurber, 6-5. J. 
S. Rrimberry of Ranger defeated 
Allen McCrary of Weatherford. 
6-5. to enter the semi-finals 
against I). A. Harkrider, who de
feated Gid Falrcloth, 2-1, Satur
day afternoon.

In the second flight Dock Young 
defeated J. H. Wilson of Jacks- 
horo. 3-1. to be paired in the semi
finals with Rob Earnest, winner 
over Johnnie Bechtol of Thurber 
by default. Blair Lewis of East- 
land defeated H. F. Bicknell of 
Ranger, 1-up, in 19 holes, to be 
paired with Douglas Jones, winner 
over Frankie Conley by a score of 
3-2. Jones won over Meredith of 
Eastland. 2-1, in one of the upsets 
of the match play Saturday, to be 
paired with Conley.

Third flight pairings were made 
up when T. F. Vaughn of Lamesa 
defeated F. M. Jones of Eastland, 
8-1, and J. C. Stephen of Eastland 
won from Robert McDonald of 
Eastland. 1-up: George Wilkins of 
Eastland won from Jack Mooney 

i Jr., 2-up, and D. Tulley defeated 
I R. L. Ponsler.

In the fourth flight J . J .  Rus
sell defeated Dr A. P. Shirey, 5-4;

( 0 . V. Cunningham of Cisco won 
from Clyde Davis, 6-5; Earl Wil
son of Fort Worth won from H. S. 
A on Roeder, 5-4, and H. L. Kil
lings worth won from A. Neill, 
1-up.

P. E Moore and Morris Leveille 
are paired in the fifth flight,

w hen a gust of wind tossed their "  Pjet«-The ladies bridge tournament, 
held Saturday afternoon in con-

year-old heir to tobecco millions. 
For the two were married secret
ly some months a g o ,  it is revealed. 
The ceremony is said to have fol
lowed soon after Reynolds and his 
first wife, Anne Cannon, f ere di
vorced. When Reynolds recently 
arrived at Seattle on a trip around 
the world, he -aid he wasn’t in 

bride disclosed the 
days later in New

York.

ART GOEBEL 
IS MURED IN 

PLANE CRASH
By United Prc*».

M KINNEY, Texas, May 28.— 
Art Goebel, famous Pacific flier, 
was injured and his mechanic, R. 
L. Riss, 31, Dallas, was killed

nection with the annual golf tour- 
! namont. was one of the most suc
cessful ever held at the Country 
club. There w-ere 23 tables when 
the play started. Mrs. Milbum 
McCarty of F.astland won high 
score for visiting ladies and Mrs. 
H. C. Anderson won the high 
score for Ranger ladies. Second 
high score prize was won by Mrs. 

j M. H. Hagaman.

By Uniter! Press.
WACO, May 28. -F;dgar Witt, 

lieutenant governor of Texas, an
nounced today he is a candidate 
for re-election. Ho spt forth a five- 

platform on which he will

ed in a few days.
This week’s meeting of the 

state highway commission, bring
ing persons to Auston from all

________ parts <>f the s t a t e ,  m a d e  it so ap-
----  parent that there was still consid-

^ ^ ^ K e c a u s e  he mehtths that one »( ry close personal friend
took it up with the governor.

Dr. J . L. Williamson, Burnet, 
will donate the land if the stat" 
will improve it into a park and 
provide a highw-ay to it. The land 
is located in the hill country, mid- 1  pjar»k 
wav between Burnet and Marble j 8tand.
T’ b IIs* j “ I wish to express my great ap

preciation to the many friends 
I who have urged that I should he 
| a candidate this year for governor

Y a p L  F l i t r h f  of ’D‘xas-" Witt said, “but I have 
I^I“ *V 1 U l K  i  l l l ' l l l  decided the wiser course is to run 

____  ; for re-election and I hereby an
nounce for re-election.”

May! His platform embodies the fol

Bromley Finishes

others.
it give Bill a little advice 
|Wjeet. I told him to stay 

say whatever he 
g as he wasn’t afraid 
them that didn’t like 
ould write him a let- 

print the latter, 
going to run a column as long 

boss i willing to pay a 
to Set it in type, even if I 
J J p  back every word I've 

start all over again. 
Book at it that same

Today lie said positively “the 
governor will run." Governor 
Sterling was at Humble today a t
tending :i m w road cc- >bration

By Uniteu Prens.
ROOSEVELT FIELD, L. I., .

28.— Lt. A. Harold Brumle/, com- lowing:
jpleted his Dallas to New York I 1— Reduction of the cost of gov-

Takes Off Toward 
'Paris or London’

Ernest Alexander 
Tc Be Sterling’s 
W. Texas Manager

Garner Defends 
Relief Measure

test flight today after an 
night stop in Camden. N. J.

The flight was preliminary to 
an attempt to span the Pacific in I 
a flight to Tokio from Seattle, 
«"ith his Diesel motored plane.

The flier was to obtain instru
ments here for his projected Tokio 
flight. He announced complete 
plans for the venture, which he 
nxjiected to start before June 1.By UnileH I’ re**.

WASHINGTON, May 28. —
Speaker Garner today defended 
his relief program as a real bene
fit to the “masses” and attacked 
President Hoover for f a i l u r e  to 
co-operate.

In a formal statement the
Zige, Taul II. Dodge, [speaker replied to the president’s p a r t u r e  of Jimmy Matfern and 

enthusiast, operates charges that the Garner $2,146,-1 Bennett Griffin for New York to

SS AMATEUR
United Prwi*.

L— Aside from his du 
Ident of the Chicago

Two Aviators On 
Way to New York

By United Pres*.
FORT WORTH, May 2 8 .-  De-

over- ! ernment.
2—  Reduction of taxes, this by 

reduction of expenses.
3—  No new taxes of any kind or 

character.
4—  Such consolidation and abol

ishing of departments and activi
ties of department institutions as 
will permit essential activities 
without duplication or unnecessary 
frills.

5— One regular session of the 
legislature as required by the con
stitution and no more.

station W9GES from 000,000 relief plan was “pork bar- 
h hone. One of hisjip] legislation.” 

eur companions is his He declared the Democ-ets had 
T.. station W0ADU. [not really expected the » lesidont 
red as radio operator to t<* • j rate “in any manner bene- 
tlc exploring vessel Ifi*tih«r the masses and those who 
th Cnpt. MacMillan night be termed the middle class 

summer cruise in 1930. of American people.”

begin their world's flight will be 
delayed until Monday, the fliers 
announced.

Mattern and Griffin, who had 
planned to leave today, postponed 
their departure in order to give 
the motor of their Lockheed-Vega 
monoplane a thorough test.

By United Pmw.
FLOYD BENNETT 

LONG ISLAND. N. Y.. May 82.— 
Flaunting the advice of seasoned 
ocean fliers who told him weather 
conditions were against success, 
Stanley F. Hausner, picturesque 
amateur pilot, swept off the Long 
Island concrete runway here today- 
in his flame colored Bellanea 
monoplane and headed non-stop, 
for Europe.

The smiling Pole roared out 
over Jamaica Bay at 4:07 EST., 
and disappeared into the north
east.

“London or Paris,” he said a 
moment before he shot down the 
white stretch of concrete. He had 
refused, up to that time, to give 
any indication of his destination. 
All ships in the North Atlantic 
were radioed to keep a lookout for 
his plane.

His plane, powered with a 
Wright Whirlwind engine of 220 
horsepower, carried 550 gallons of 
gasoline, enough, he believed, to 
keep him going 50 hours.

He flew toward the night, al
most as much <rf an enigma as he 
was when he first reached the air
port four riavs ago. Little is known 
of him. He is 32 yeara old, a na
tive of Poland and a naturalized 
American citizen. He smiles all the 
time.

When he first reached the air-

By United Pres*.
DALLAS. May 28. — Ernest 

FIELD. Alexander, Fort Worth business 
man who managed the West Texas 
campaign of Ross Sterling in 1930, 
will manage his campaign for re- 
election, it was announced here 
tonight. Alexander is a member of 
the state hoard of education.

Myron Blalock. Marshall attor
ney, will assist Alexander. Major 
Paul Wakefield, secretary of the 
governor, will obtain a leave of 
absence to again handle publicity. 
Headquarters will be opened here.

the knee. He also had a bruised 
left shin and bruised jaw.

An X-ray revealed no fracture 
of the jaw. The flier called his 
mother, Mrs. Emma Goebel, in 
Los Angeles by telephone to tell J -  -  ^  TjZ
her he was not seriously hurt be- ; IV lc H lV  O C f !  iV !F »  X  
fore allowing physicians to set his i w "
broken leg.

“We had successfully taken off 
to the southwest of the field and 
were about 35 feet off the ground 
when a gust of wind caused the 
plane to crash into a tree in the 
corner of the field,” said Goehel.

“Rain on my goggles impaired 
vision.”

One wing of the plane was torn 
completely away. The motor was 
pushed back into the cockpit.

Several persons, including A. H.
Eubanks, McKinney hanker, and 
Dawson Smith, Dallas, w-itnessed 
the accident.

The mechanic’s skull was frac
tured.

Witnesses said the plane, an 
open Waco, soared 35 feet and 
was swept into the tree. The 
field, an area in the bottom a mile 
east of here, is overflow land and 
the fliers took off in an effort to 
prevent possible miring of the 
shi

‘f they planned to return to Dal-

Fashion Dress in 
Penney Window

A large crowd gathered at the 
J . C. Penney store on Saturday 
afternoon to witness Mr. X, the 
man of a thousaand trades, fash
ion an evening gown on a living 
model, using Gaymode hosiery for 
material. Mr. X, accompanied by 
Mrs. X, entered the window of the 
store sharp on time, and Mr. X 
-tarted on his task hut owing to 
the heat of the display window he 
had to finish the gown inside the 
store. After the gown was com
pleted it was taken off the model 
and placed on a wax form, which 
is now on display in the hosiery 
window of the store, where it will 
remain for a few days. Mr. X 
used 35 pairs of hose to complete 
the gown. This was all done with
out the use of pins, needles or 
thread. He used paper clips to

CLAIMS COTTON STILL KING.
By United Tree*

CHICAGO — Cotton still is 
“king,” according to Mr*. E. H.
Miller, only woman crop expert 
dnd statistician in the United 
States. She asserts that without port from Newcastle. Del., he re
cotton, the balnnce of trade dur- [ fused to discuss his plans with 
ing the 50 years between the close j anyone.
of the Civil war and the outbreak j “I ’ll surprise you all,’’ he would 
of the World war would have been 1 say. He spurned suggestions that

las Saturday night, where Riss keep the hose on the model and 
lived and where Goebel has been : wax form.
employed for several weeks by the | Baking hot biscuits on a Perfec- 
Guiberson Diesel Engine company, tion oil range was another task 
They had been here two days mak
ing exhibition flights.

COLORLESS COLOR CHANGES.
CHICAGO. — Buckingham Me

morial fountain, in Grant park, 
will play for a full hour this sum-j 
mcr with continuous color changes 
without repeating a color. A | .. . _
newdv installed system, the only Hiss was born in Chicago and
one of its kind in the world, will Muring the World war was a ma-
throw lights actuated by 46 reels I fkinist at Love rield. Dallas. He
of movie film carrying a strip of survived by his wife, his father, to be very good by the ladies as 
copper instead of pictures. Irrog- Thomas Riss, Ennis; two brothers, ' well as the men who sampled 
ularities on this will cause the'William, Venice, Calif., and Leon- j them. Mr. X said the range dil^
electrical contacts that will a iy|ard, Ennis, and three sisters. Miss i its work in a first class manner.

Mr. X undertook on Saturday at 
the Wolf store. Two hundred and 
fifty piping hot biscuit* were 
cooked and served by the versatile 
handyman. They were pronounced

$3,000,000,000 against the United 
States instead of $10,000,000 in 
our favor.

he give his shin a name. “I don't 
believe in that sort of stuff,” he 
said.

the tints automatically.

Baseball Results
T essa  League.

Beaumont 9, San Antonio 1. 
Longview 6, Tyle r5.
Fort Worth at Dallas, post

poned, wet grounds.
National League.  

Philadelphia 4, Boston 1. 
Pittsburgh 8, St. Louis 6. 
Brooklyn 6, New York 4. 
Cincinnati 9, Chicago 3.

American League. 
Philadelphia 8, Boston 2.
New York 1-6, Washington 5-3. 
Detroit 4, Chicago 1.
Cleveland 3, St. Louis 1.

Riss, Mrs. Alice 
Lillian Martin,

Angel ine 
and Mrs.
Dallas.

His body was sent to Dallas.

Martin ; Tiot giving him a moment’s anxiety 
all of during the whole time.

OTTAWA, Ont.—Flgtures issued 
by the department of revenue, 

BAS-RELIEF PLAQUE OF show that 193.218 Canadian* hold
I.INDY ADDED TO TROPHIES permits for brewing beer. Of this

number. 126,890 are held hy reaf-
By OnilMi Pi-mu.

ST. LOUIS, Mo —A has-relief 
plaque of Col. Charles A. Lind
bergh, the work of Frederick 

I Giorgi, Hollywood, has been added 
to the extensive collection of 
Lindbergh trophies here. A replica 
of the plaque was given to Miss 
Helen Kellar, blind genius, whose 
poem dedicated Colonel Lind
bergh inspired the work.

dents of Ontario. S S

WEATHER
ByUMtatf PNM.

WEST TEXAS— Cleudy to 
cloudy Sunday. 8omawhat 
er In PanliiiMte.
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SMITH WINS TWO STATE DELEGATIONS.
Mayor Frank Hague of Jersey City is the democratic 

boss of the state of New Jersey. He is one of the ablest poli- 
cal strategists in the Eastern group of stoppers. He is bril
liant but never showy. Young declared himself out of the 
game. His first choice was Owen D. Young. Now the .‘12 
national delegates from New Jersey will go to Smith on 
the second ballot. On the first, they will vote for Governor 
Moore. Then they will go where they are ordered by the 
kings of the stoppers. Connecticut has instructed 15 dele
gates to vote for the Happy Warrior. A minority of the 
delegation favoring Franklin D. Roosevelt “will be allowed 
to vote as it chooses on other convention questions.”

New Mexico’s six delegates to the Chicago convention 
will go pledged to the candidacy of Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
Next week a horde of delegates will be elected to the two 
major conventions. As for Herbert Hoover, he will be giv
en a second nomination by acclamation. As for the demo
cratic choice, God only knows who will win the coveted 
prize and it is doubtful if He is on speaking terms with 
the practical politicians of America.

---------------------o--------------------
FEE CONTROL UPHELD BY THE HIGH COURT
A ruling of the supreme court of Texas should be of 

more than passing interest to district judges, county offi
cials, the state comptroller and all concerned. As inter
preted by a very clear headed correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press with headquarters under the big dome, an
other angle of Texas’ troublesome system of remunerating

(Continued from oace 1)
on the power of music and the 
changes wrought in man through 
cultural influences. But not so '

. . t o  [with animals, they do not change,
certain public officials with fees of office has been clari- That those whe have overcome the 
fied. This was done when the court held the state comp- |world are those with a fixed pur- 
troller is empowered to withhold his approval from claims P°se life, and the most ini port- 
of fees of office even though a district judge certified them j man^lodav n ev er  T h in k 'V  the 
as correct, should the comptroller be in doubt about their responsibilities of life. Appealed 
legality. A former county attorney of the Blackland sec- t° the young people facing him to 
tion received a knock on the nose and he took it standing. deci? f  .0T1 which side of life they 
To the sane thinker entirely without prejudice this latest To>sar>\ km™hV  ̂
decision is a warning that excessive fee grabbing has had and a personal decision of their 
its day under the skies of Texas. Judge Richard Critz of life work. That these bodies were 
the supreme court commission announced the ruling. Now f iven ,Us for a purpose, and it be- 
it is for the state comptroller, whenever he is in doubt, to I.^TaUhVadPp irit™ T h « purpose 
go all the way in sateguarding the rights as well as the in life is imperative. One might be 
pockets of the Texas taxpayer. a versatile person, but that that I

_____________ — O________________ I person would not conquer the

\\

ed the day crowds and usually 
there are lines outside the gallery 
doors still waiting to get in at
recess.

Senate often takes the place of a 
theater and beautiful evening 
dresses and dinner coats are fre
quently seen in the galleries.

KANSAJS DEMOCRATS INSTRUCT FOR ROOSEVELT world. Set your mind on one thing 
and accomplish it. That many a

Kansas democrats in State convention pledged their 20  ! man had been lost to the world and *ore after lone warm days, conference with someone on route.
national convention votes to Governor Franklin D. Roose- ! because o f  a lack of decision. That 
\elt of New York for the presidential nomination and re- 1 * T T 'Ti*TrTT of 'him?<>ffTnd____i a r , - .T - . . . , can not take care ol nimselt andfused to f&vor repeal ot the l^th am en *iment hut made jseven children, but a man with one 
concessions in both instances. Moreover, the resolution for trade can take care of seven chil- 
the New York governor made the instruction binding only ,,r<*n an(1 himself. That sewing hy 
until the votes “are released by a majority vote of the dele- kf_n 1 1 TnT♦ v, 
gation. As for the prohibition issue, a resolution was sands of acres in 24 hours, and 
adopted which recognized "the right of any citizen, or that with so many modern meth- 
group of citizens, to advocate changes in our fundamental |0<iii and mechanical devices, there 
laws by orderly processes designed to determine and give ,vyoubl s<\on be no*hing left for 
effect to the will of a majority of our people.” Kansas 'complishing the power of the 
democrats in adopting the resolution jrave evidence of a world. If there were no obstacles 
democratic recognition of the right of the minority and there would be no progress. That visited th« Nat
against the theory that delegates to a national convention i and resistance develops tieadquaru

l _ u  l • a , , - ** * the mind. 1 0  be grateful that («od two or three weeshould be instructed for any ambitious personage “first Us opposition and struggle
and last and all the time. A majoritv of the national con- with adversity, which is the mak- 
vention should rule. As for the national leaders of the in* ?f strong men and women 
party, they haven’t the courage to d eclare  for the abroga- Physically and mentally. Conquer 
‘ io? °.f the two-third* monstrosity. Thus they ever invite fh .t'% % o m JliT tChes' u.°n£ 
oeteat at the polls. lies within your own heart, for na-

------------------------ o------------------------ jture always pays her reward.
STATE WIDE BOND FROPOSAL DEAD ISSUE 1 Awarding of m"dals was an in-
. , , , ,« . . . .  teresting moment. South WardA proposal to amend the state constitution to permit .school P.-T. A. awarded a gold

round student
ing is responsible ,n ina' McGlam-

, ery, medal presented hy Judge

issuance of state highway bonds will not be a burning issue medal for best all- 
in the campaign this year. Gov. Ross Sterling is responsible in that sch°o1 to Mi 
for the removal of the issue. This is his attitude : “The tax- • Sry' iT°dal pr,rsi‘nlfC7 ,b>'. 
pHycr <ir6 oeinj? called on to pay more taxes than they can predation of the work of this 
afford and we must cooperate to make thi* burden lighter, young student and the influence 
’Phis is not a time for the issuance of new obligations by , 'hr exerted.

^ L b/ nt ! '^ .f ! l iVheK0Vt rr’T nt Mf e  °.r na,i0nal ° [  local” WsH R.T^A. p"r«snhU,l tto'hSlGovernor Sterling is not in favor ot an increase in the gaso- all-round student gold medal for 
line tax. Moreover, the governor is going to advocate the that school, to Nan Mickle, a wee 
diversion of a portion of the four cent gasoline tax to a K'H. Mr. Sike, made a charming 
fund to be used to pay interest and retire the principal on ;in7 tarnest talk to the youth of More Hucy 
debts incurred by counties to build state highways. This ''rhe best .11 round sold medal to ' rOI,K 
should clarity the political atmosphere, as well as afford student in Junior High awarded 
relief in counties where property owners have been bur- b-v tbe fc°tar>’ rlub WHil presented 
dened with heavy bond issues for the construction of high- iriara ;,u"e Kimb,e by Sid 1p1itz; r-

y* y  gone days. (student in high school, awarded
------------------------O— ---------------- -— | hy the Lions club, was presented

C O N SO L ID A T IO N  O F  U N IT S T H E  O N LY  H O P E  I by Superintendent of Schools M<>
Oklahoma officials will be up in arms later along. A •G,a-mery t0 Geor*p- McWil,ianiB

plan for reduction in the number of counties in that state 
trom i i to 20 through mergers with the result in saving 
of $24,900,000 annually in taxes has been outlined by the 
State Chamber of Commerce, and is said to have formid-

The oath of allegiance, given 
to the class by J. Frank Sparks,

. was a solemn and touching mo
ment. In earnest phrase. Mr. 

i Sparks expressed the meaning of
able backing the state over. According to the author of 5Ss"lhipa"d b*“ ‘y of
the proposal, consolidation of counties and townships and The graduation rla»» arose on 
school districts offer the onlv permanent method for tax massf' and responded in unison 
relief. Well, if the people are the masters, thev mav put wilhuthe dignified and sacred oath, 
the proposal over hy constitutional amendment or legia’la - ! MrTheKPT ' X H Z r ' H ? ' ™  
tn  e enactment. If they are not the masters, they will drift each graduate arose and marched 
along as usual bitter in their complaints of the cost of gov- >n line up the steps, across the
eminent and indifferent a« to the use of a verv effective stagi ‘ to Ifre£ e his ,oruher, diplo‘ ballot on election dav. ,ma from Mr Tanner s hand*J .  | R. P. Palm, principal of school,

------------------------O------------------------  ' introduced Rev. Moore, who pro-
A RULING IMPORTANT TO OIL PRODUCERS ■ nounced the benediction.

Lest we forget, the supreme court of the United S ta te s  1(J be. hi*h. RCb"01 ,frnduat‘‘̂  f?r 
in its opinion in the Oklahoma oil proration case “thrust ^’hild’reM Jr*'Everett Davii. Euei 
asiue claims that the conservation laws tended to price Harper, Happy Hightower, Robert 
fixing and were a burden on interstate commerce.” It up- McGlamery, George McWilliams, 
held the arrangement under which inspectors of the com- l HWe* GeoJ.‘<r, Wi,ki"s-
mission were paid by oil operators as the legislature of j anT" Whittinjton *(:Snnelie“’ 
UKianoma had failed to appropriate money to pay the in- I,oui*e Day. Dorothy Day, Shirley 
spectors. Justice Pierce Butler of Minnesota also said “he iP Arr«H. Juanita Harper, Ruth 
found no evidence there had been discrimination in e >  JJea!;n’ FraIlfPR Harrell. Melro*e
forcement.” Now where do we go from here’  Hendemon, Franc*. Harris* Bethuw u u m  n e r e . 'jjoK in*. Katherine Langford, Vir-

------------------------ ginia Neil Little. Mary McCarty.
Most everybody believes in respect being shown for An,ia ^ a,> Mathena. Ruhv Karl 

old age. The sentiment is right and a useful one, although 2 abor*- B̂ th Overby Annie Laura
mainly to the extent that the younger party recognizes the TLamA _ D  ̂ fP-. .L____j :al

Ik ♦ ° f the older party in addin*f arid to the extent 
1 . Liu*-?**Pfu1 riendered is also a recogniion of the in-
evitabiHty with which the youth of one dav is the old age
of tomorrow.

Thoma*. Bennie Taylor, Edith 
Wood, Jo Wood*. Lewi* Bargslry, 
Jack Campbell, I^e Grubbs, R. P. 
Harris, T. A. Jones, Luwan Hig
ginbotham. Clara Miller, Modene 
Norris, Howell Boggus.

TEXAS TOPICS
Slighting disregard for state 

rights, and the ultimate death 
blow to the state banking systems 
of the nation are seen by lexa* 
Hanking Commissioner James 
Shaw in the Glass bill before the 
United States senate—a bill he 
does not believe will be permitted 
to become a law.

The bill would allow federal re
serve banks to establish branches, 
even in states whose laws forbid 
branch banking, and across state 
lines.

Texas prohibits branch banking, 
and the wisdom of its course ha* 
been fully sustained.

Then the bill would tend to 
spread federal supervision to all 
hanking, and thus centralize ami 
dominate the banking of the na
tion in the bands of a small group 
in Washington.

If Mr. Shaw doesn’t blame the 
federal reserve system with de
stroying the values of American 
land, livestock and property, there 
are plenty of Texans who will do 
it for him.

National hanking has not made 
as much progress as state banking 
in recent years, according to fig
ures Commissioner Shaw quoted:

In March. 1931, the 15,865 state 
banks had combined capital ac
counts of $5,950,000,000. while 
the 6935 national banks had $3,- 
778,000,000. The combined de
posits of the state banks were 
$34,268,000,000. against $22,344,- 
000,000 for the national banks.

The records show that from 
June 30, 1919, to March 25, 1931, 
the total assets of state hanks in 
the United States increased by 
$16,721,000,000, and during thd 
same period, the assets of nation
al banks increased $7,327,000,000.

“It is therefore apparent,” he 
said, “that the public of the Unit
ed States has complete confidence 
in the state banks of this country.”

HAL COCHRAN

SUNDAY J|
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(READ THE STORY THEN COLOR TIliTpi^, p ^ r  fa

TUB scrub-a-dubs were tickled say. “Oh. you hat, I
pink and one of them said, today." w.. c *!<>„ July 5 

C.ee! To think that we are get- lazy Hard work 
ting lots of help from all you him Judge 88t
Tinvmites! Jus* ,<l !l*m tatJ D. BARK

•We know you’ll help us do it all rtgl UJRETTE
sink and we ll he Mni-hed very day or niclu Th* UAN’K SP 
quirk Then, maybe we can tell keep right , r. 
von where to see some thrilling trim "  Sheriff:

w f ?
It bo Inn to round

(Hi world and see what can be “The outside1* 
found. We’re glad you stopped go Inside. \V«*I1 nu 
to call on us, 'cause you are very from front to back 
kind. l®ok J«*t like new*

“ Don’t work so hard you cannot Tbe“*.. wben 
stand, or you'll regret you lent a rf>a( ll?d the door.i

Eastland High School BEHIND THE SCENES IN

S n c s c r S  W A S H I N G T O N
_________________________ WITH RODNEY DUTCHER

hand. When you be^in to get 
tired out. lust quit. We will not r T'“  Co <
mind-

with a roar. ram<

District CH H
• County C

‘ C. BED

B Y  R O D N E Y  D U T C H E R  I the baddest boy you ever saw. His 
m :\ Nrn lor u riirr movement Is a combined slouch

ASHINGTON__Night life In an(1 swagger, the most distinctive
th< national capital, of w h ich | ^ ur*  of whi, h » 8wla*  ,h’' 

there is never very much in thei ,,n‘I 
metropolitan sense, expands when! 
the Senate has evening sessions.

Thousands who can t spare time 
otherwise ascend Capitol Hill to 
observe the upper house doing its! 
stuff under the bright lights. The

hips.
| He usually wears a light brown 
suit and a striped mauve tie. He 
goes vestless and his shirt pro
trudes from over what is no in
significant stomach but might he
less obvious if he stood up

night crowds lately have exceed- j straipht' . . . . . .  , ,1 The most dignified member of
the Senate—and there are several
competitors for that honor— is the 
exact antithesis of Huey Long. 

, _ Huey has no competitor as the
For aittr-supper^ parties the Soppiest— in manner, that is.

On the floor he is constantly in 
motion. He falls into his seat, 
wriggles there a moment, gets up, 
swaggers over and sits in some

There’s always a prospect of Republican member’s seat, prob- 
morc excitement at night. Tired; ably stopping for a whispered

members are more likely to blow qe may stay parked a few min- 
up. And some of them are more utefc at a time, hut if he does he 
likely to have been drinking. Al- is constantly shifting his position, 
though, one observes, some of the putting his fingers in his mouth 
most conspicuous senatorial or all over his face. Just brim- 
drinkers of the last Congress are ming with nervous energy, our 
no longer here. j Huey?

• • • • • •
“Depression Divorces” What They Didn't Know
..IDEPRESSION DIVORCES” are pROEUNDITY of members of 

no Joke. The idea may A Congress on matters which 
sound like a funny newspaper]they knew nothing whatever about 
story, but 30 or 40 women in the is always edifying, 
government service actually have’ Congressman William H Rtaf- 

National Woman’s ford of Wisconsin is a chronic ob- 
rs in the last {lector to small bills and has 
ks and declared saved his country much money in 

their intention of getting legal his time.
separations from their husbands But when he tried to save 
in case Congress provided its money on Puerto Rican stamps 
economy measure that when bus- and currency lie railed completely 
hand and wife work for the gov- for the reason that there aren’t 
i rnmeiit on*- of them will lie first any. There was debate on the 
coieidered for dismissal when proposal to change the island's 
employes must be fired The name from Porto Rico to Puerto 
theory is that a separation eon- Rico and Stafford said it would 
trHi t would exempt them cost hundreds of thousands of

The Woman’s Party recently dollars, 
boycotted a railroad which began “Are we to put our government 
to fire married women from its or theirs to the expense of rhang- 
clerical force as a matter of 1«R dies for their postage stamps 
poliev. after showering its presi- ;,ud currency?’’ demanded Staf- 
dent woli telegrams rrom mem- f°rd Lozier of Missouri and 
bers over the country A compel- 1 nderhill of Massachusetts a s -  
ing road hastened to assure the sl,rf‘d him that Puerto Rican 
girls that it would adopt no such s,<amps and currency need not he 
policy and meanwhile would be changed until the lime when the 
glad to get their business. dies and plates would be changed

« « • j in the natural course of events
The only important fact appar

ently wasn’t known to anyone and 
W<>Uh .iboiu Senator Huey went tin mentioned Puerto Rico 

Long rite Senate’s “bad boy’’ uses L' S. stamps and U S cur- 
uoves a round in Hie Senate like rency exclusively

Gov. Ross S Sterling's brief re- 
announcement for office meant a 

[great deal more, this late in the 
season, than merely one man'n 
political ambitions.

It fenced the rest of the politic
al pasture. It defined the field, 
and made its decisions so clear 
that voters may not get into their 
respective groups.

It took out the doubt and un
certainty which have been disturb
ing elements so far.

And it killed off the flourishing 
crop of rumors, all tending, if not 
designed, to break his supporters 
into as many cross-current groups 
as possible. It removed further 
cause of building up straw-man 
candidacies out of the terling fol
lowing.

Tom F. Hunter of Wichita Falls 
is busily campaigning. Some other 
candidates have said they are in 
the race. Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson 
and Governor Sterling, the candi
dates between whom naturally the 
keenest competition and the great
est degree of interest will lie, have 
now taken charge of the principal 
sides of campaign opposition.

There remained a slight chance 
that Lieut. Gov. Edgar Witt may 
prefer running now against this 
line-up than to wait until this 
coming two-year term has been 
served. Attorney Gen. James V. 
Allred was already out of the gov
ernorship race. Senatir Clint ( ’. 
Small indicated he will not oppose 
Mr. Sterling, and Senator Walter 
C. Woodward’s staying out was a- 
cured.

And then • ranetf ( Re-elect
It's filled withnpHEN Bcouty said. Oh, this is wllj gp||j i u m M

fun. We’ll work until the
A Scrul

let's follow it. ’TtrC
task is done.” Wee Duncy inter- |ng race.’’ 
rupted him. 
said he

"Besides. . „ ____ _ _ - , „
share and, if the Scrub-a-dtibs chase, 
don't care. I’m going to flop (Copyright, i 
down for a nap beneath that big • 
oak tree.*' ' (Tlie Tinies ante

Before the Scrub-a-dubs could Town in ih»- next

vJl’coc:## in* * ru j . Tw •
i. “ I'm getting tired, j n an(] Faid. “Sure,

right ahead ' Ar.- r County J  
. i gw I’ve done mv|0n< ftnd , . lr„, CLYDE L. 

- **-- - (Re-elec

r Justice F 
T. W. (Po 
J . N. McFi

,r Conamlse

W O R L 'v - Vl ctM

Dan Moody, it is considered cer
tain, would have made the race 
had Mr. Sterling been unable to 
give his time and effort to another 
and another two-year term in of
fice. Mr. Moody will support Gov
ernor Sterling to the limit. The 
chief joy that “Fighting Dan” gets 
out of life seems to have been in 
scrapping former Gov. Jim Fergu
son out of political power and 
scrapping to keep him out.

5 Years for Youth in Kidnap Plot

A five-year jail term is the penal
ty Walter Ogborn of Kansas City 
must pay for an extortion anil 
kidnaping plot foiled by police. 
The photo above shows’ Ogborn 
(rigTit) as he heard his sentence 
nronounced by Circuit Judge Ben 
Terte. Ogborn demanded $6,000 
from Mrs. I^aura Negbaur of Kan
sas f ity, on threat of kidnaping 
her nephew, Hal K. Negbaur, Jr. 
The boy. son of a wealthy Kansas 
City rug merchant, is pictured at 
the left.

\

| Rain in West Texas usually is 
accounted a blessing. But like all 

, other blessings, it has its draw- 
I backs, particularly when it comes 
in ton plentiful portmns.

' Rain kept scores fto.n getting 
j to Sweetwater for the West Texas 
i Chamber of Commerce conven
tion. It practically isolated San 
Angelo from three-fourths of the 
state. It blocked highways ami en
dangered travelers irx many West 
Texas counties

Amarillo and Potter county have 
[shown other cities and counties 
(the way to economy in respect to 
united health work, cutting out

• duplications. Their budget is run 
at a cost of $20,740 to the city,

land a smaller amount to the rest 
of the county, for a county-wide 
full-time health unit including a 

[director, a city-county physician, 
a chemist, a veterinarian, a milk 
inspector, two or more food in- 

I spectors, a conuty nurse, a labora- 
torj technician and a secretary, 
and school nurses. A $5000 annual 
“state” contribution comes to this 
city-county unit from the Rocke
feller foundation.

Other cities duplicate work of 
I counties; and what is worse, both 
[cover some spots, and each, look-
• *1*8 to the other, leaves some nced-
• ful work undone entirely.

I Numbers of county fee officials, 
who have gone hack ami made 
painstaking and conscientious 
search, since the fee investigations 

1 started, have been able to find 
items, mostly small, about which 

,they were in doubt. These doubt.-? 
have been resolved in favor of the 

j state.
I he result is that several hun- 

aK«,e«r»ting probably 
$10,000 or $ la ,000, have been 
found, and the money remitted to 
the treasury, which never would 
have been looked up on old ac- 

except for the fee inquiry.
I he same attitude toward new 

fee items have caused officials to 
pay over to the state small 
amounts that likely otherwise 
would have rested finally with the 
officers.

These sums in general are not 
those where holding would involve 
criminal proceedings; but mostly 
are such as are doubtful in their 
proper destination, and such that 
being remitted to the treasury' 
make them more likely to escape 
criticism or controversy.

KISH arc able to maintain their balance of life only b~ 
ability to produce cegs in astonishing numbers Only 
<-t proportion of epL- ; laved ever hatch, and unfa' nrabk r  
numerous foes destroy the greater portion of the young lx? 
to guard against the dangers of sea life.

FOB CENTURIES, the light of the firefly has been 
oils ways by the peoples of many lands. Not only 
served as lanterns and flashlights, but as ornaments Io' • 
ladies.

N E X T ; What is tlie St. Lawrence seaway .

DID YOU EVER STOP TO
By EDSON R. W AITE, Shawnee, OkU

I IIA\ h noticed in my recent journeys to virJ 
that in the cities proper men and women talk*'-* 
Bait. For the most part they are anxious-eyed*. 
t<> be in a hijr hurry to jfet some place, while in'* 
nlaces they do not hurry, but walk with an a'r<̂ 
leisure.

I also noticed that the larger cities seent 
sounds of their own, and this fact is very intere 
imagination, we think, most people are able  ̂
tain places, not for their ugliness or their beaut! 
'•‘ttain other associations which we can only®* 
atmosphere; sounds, for instance, and smells- 
them have a variety of smells.

I It reminds me that a lot of cities, * *  vvel' 
places, need a little cleaning up. In fact, some of- 
a long delayed cleaning.

1 I hose, who at the beginning of the year, tu 1 
binoculars on the cloud of depression in the l"1*1 
covering even a vestige of the silver lining, 
put them away again if the opinions expre^ed P.T 
our leading politicians can U- beliavad. «

In the meantime, it looks as though it i* tti'J 
•'king in another hole in our belts ard livin 

inat. this economy wave will die a natural deatyj 
"••'. attention will l.»> turned to increasing bu"' 'j 

ing more payrolls and markets so people wilUf^J 
to work, make a livirg and have something to spjj

Directly the government will benefit most 
is kept circulating. What would please the peoP1*! 
(> )G able to make enough to pay an income ts**
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'fclyzed Texan 
Shine* A* Guide 
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OUT OUR W AY
Th e r e  , p o r p  !

W O O  ©E.TTE.R W/YTCkA 
O u T  Tt-V B ull, o ' *TkV 
VS/0 0 0 & d o k j t  K tro -A
W O O  DOnsi' So METfUM’ 
P t R  V O O R E jEUF,
Om TH’ COMPASiWS
"T i m e :  . x "

/  1  'TkI iiN K ' T h a T*=> j
1 VJHW  O O K lf  '

A L L O W  D O G S  A RCU U D  
S V A O P S  A M O  O F F I C I I

B a d  Ex a m p l e .!
"TOO M UOA FR E E D O M

OOKItlAN
e r v  trtex fmvrr wrThough

>><la hiU m I a* tU.frl r* ' ' •
s ttli ’ SO pAist.u. 0» 1f*«“

IliakiUI kP a/ > i' * . (d
Height.. P.r.uiUv had u. t» ' m V 
the (1: t half ilo.ro hoUici er» »4 
in the Heights.

"It's the secoi.d house on the 
left," she told him as they ruumltd
a curve.

The second house was half bidden 
in trees. There was a low stone 
fence and gate of Ironwork, behind 
the fence the ground rose gradually
to the site where 50 yards hack 
from the street stood the massive 
gray stone dwelling.

Dan Phillips whistled shortly as 
he turned the roadster Into the 
drive. "Nice cottage." he said, 

j “Must he about the size of Bucking 
ham Palace."

"Really. Dan," Cherry voice was 
a trifle unsteady. "I think I'd better 
go In alone."

"Can’t let you do It."
Exactly before the cobblestone 

walk be brought tbe roadster to a 
halt. Cherry still wore her coat 
with one arm in its sleeve and the 

other c’augllng. The creamy tweed' 
was smudged with dark marks. Her 
hat was not quite at the proper 
angle aud her nose and cheeks were 
gleaming aud powderless.

Together they walked to the en
trance. Before Cherry could .put- 
a hand on tbe door it swung < pen. 
A middle-aged woman wearing a 
cap and apron appeared. "Tour 
mother's waiting for you. Miss 
Cherry." she said. "You'd better go 
right into the living room." Seeing 
the empty coat sleeve, she «u» 
claimed, "Oh. has anything hap-

• I :«.l \ r; i. •. lot* % •
* Ml l ! I M  !*• '  <» V  M t " l t ;  Ml 

t Itk lti-r Hiulhi-r » h r  i> u n l i m  •<» *• 
«-•*••* iMi-t-llni;  lull  I n a l  im-t-la
M l \  I ' l l  I l . l . l  l*lt, r e p o r t e r  o n  lli«- 
\V ( l l l n u t n i i  > r n »  C h e r r y  l t - «
f r l e m l *  l i i - r n u o  l i r r  H M l I l l l l  pitr-  
••nla a-iiiinitlr r n io a l  o f  l l i r  o l h r r  
> o o i iK  p ro p it -  o f  lli<- l o n n  •<«'loll> 
I n f e r i o r .  * h e  h na  b r i ' u m r  H r q u i i l n l -  
etl  w i l l *  I ' l i l l l i p a  v> I I I . o u t  h e r  p n r -  
e u l a ’ k n o w l e d g e .

' I n -  n n d  l i n n  I m ie l i  l o i c r l l i r r  mill  
n r e  n l iu u t  t o  a l n r I  f o r  n d r i v e  In 
C'h erry'm r o n d a l e r  t t l i e n  n n o l h e r  
r e p o r t e r  l e l l a  li.-in Hint I I I  I t K  
N ' l l  ) I I .  n lot o k  r u b b e r ,  h n a  e a i-u p rd  
l u l l  n n d  (l ie  r l l y  e d i t o r  " n o l a  l i n n  
l o  find I N K /  V l t l . I . O V .  S i n l l h ' e  
■ w e e l h r n r l .  n u d  ic r l  n n  I n t e r v i e w .  
D u n  uni!  C h e r r y  d r i v e  l o  l l i e  n p n r t *  
m e n  I " h e r e  I n e z  la a l n y l t i i c .  H e  
e n t e r * .  p r o m l a l i i K  lo  r e t u r n  In III 
■ n in u fe a .  W h e n  he  d o e a  n o t  r o m e  
C h e r r y  i c r o w a  n e r v o u a  n n d  icoea 
i n t o  t h e  n p n r t n i r n t  l o  And h i m .  
S h e  l i o e o m e a  f r l i r h l e n e d .  r u n a  up 
n a l n l n v n y  n n d  n a h n l  a l r l k e a  h e r  
nriM. c h e r r y  f n l n l a  n n d  r e e n v e r a  
e o n a e l o u a n e a a  In find h e r a e l f  In n 
a t  r a n g e  r o o m .  D a n  h na  l in n d m s e d  
h e r  n n o  l e n i p n r n r l l y .  H e  l u k e a  
h e r  l o  n d o e l o r ' a  o i l i e r .

S t o w  G O 041  W I T H  T H E  S T O H Y
CHAPTER IV

U W /H A T  is it, Dan?" Cherry de-
”  manded. "What’s happened?"

"Oh. nothing much. Bates says 
the Sentinel's found Inez Malloy. 
Already have an extra out."

"Then what are you to do?"
Phillips' smile was not mirthful 

"The Boss gave me some Instruc
tions.” he said, "but, lady, I 
wouldn’t soil your pretty pink ears 
by repeating ’em! I’m not very 
popular right now with Hiram J. 
Bates. Well, shall we push along?"

He extracted a wallet from his 
pocket and handed Dr. Ryland a 
hill. A moment later Cherry aud 
Phillips were out on the street. The 
sunshine had disappeared and the 
wind was sharper. The girl drew 
her coat about her closely when she 
was seated in the roadster.

Once more Phillips took the 
wheel. The engine purred fault
lessly. Neither of them thought of 
the beige purse Cherry had dropped 
in the Taylor avenue apartment.

"Must he getting late." Phillips 
Baid. He stole a quick glance at 
his wrist watch and reported. “Ten 
after four."

A little gasp came from the girl. 
"Ten after four," she repeated. 
“Why, I didn’t dream—’’

Phillips glanced at her. "Guess 
they’ll be wondering at your borne 
what’s happened to you."

"Oh. no," she assured him in a 
faint voice. "They'll—they’ll know 
I'm all right.”

"Yes?" The young man’s voice 
was taunting. ’’All right, are you? 
With a bullet hole In one arm and 
about a mile of bandage wrapped 
around it. Oh, yes, you’re all 
right’! Honestly, Cherry, I’ll never 
forgive myself for getting you into 
this!"

"But you didn’t! It was my 
fault, Dan. every bit of It.”

"Oh, no, It'wasn’t. How I could 
be so senseless as to take you into 
a place like that! Ought to have 
my head examined."

"Don’t talk that way, Dan! I 
know I'm to blame. You told me 
to stay In the car and I didu't do 
i t  You said to wait for you but It 
seemed such a long time and 1 was 
afraid something bad happened! 
That’s why I went inside. Then I 
didn't know where you were or how 
to find you and 1 rau up some 
stairs. That's about all 1 remem
ber. Oh. It was foolish of me! 1 
should have waited as you said. It 
was my fault I was hurt and it’s my 
fault you didn’t get your story on 
time—before the Sentinel got It. 
That’s why that man —Bates—was 
angry. Isn't It? 1 know it's all my 
fault—! ”

year slayer, deer hunter, guide 
all-around woodsman in 

lin county.
W  he wan Stricken with par 
H it 10, Fount learned to get 
Kon his hands and knees II*- 
•̂1 W goat to draw him about 
honie-mude cart, 

iter, he fashioned a speeial 
Je and trained a pony to his 
l. He then became scout, 
e and provider of meat to the 
y surveying: parties and lum-

day, he has a large pack of 
I# with which he explores 
IPfffft wilderness at the door- 
fff hie log cabin. The cabin 
are lined with pelts of all
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'T 'HERE was a fireplace at the <>p- 
posite side of the long r 

they entered. Yellow; dancing 
(lames flickered ou tbe grate. Tbere 
was a bowl of red tulips on a table. 
Standing near tbe table was a 
small, slender woman dressed In' 
gray. She was very much likv 
Cherry. Brown eyes—the same ovJf 
face— and yet there was a differ
ence. More than the difference be
tween age and youth.

“Cherry!" the woman cried. *‘Hww' 
could you do this?”

The girl advanced. " I ’m terribly 
sorry. Mother. Everything's ail 
right, really! Mr. Phillips Insisted 
on coming himself to tell you— !"

"Mr. P’ 'Hips?-
"Oh, I forgot. Excuse me. This 

is Mr. Phillips of the News. Mr. 
Phillips, my !*,oiher." ,

The older w e a n  did not put out 
her hand. Her features seemed to 
freeze Into place. "Of—the— News?" 
she repeated, bringing out each 
word separately. "Not—not a R E
PORTER!"

Dan stepped forward ’1 ’v  afraid 
I’ll have to plead guilty. Mra Dfxon. 
That’s what 1 am. all right. And 
it's my fault C.-eerry got Into 
this mix-up this «•'.*. rnoon. She 
hadn't a thing to Ac **.tb It—”.

There was a .cwid In tbe door
way. All thrrv si them turned. A 
tall man. livid-faced, strode fifth- 
ward. In one band he held a crum
pled newspaper. He cried out, 
"Cherry—what's the meaning of 
this!”

Before the girl’s erea glared tbe
headline. “SOCIKT"*’ CilnL, IN
JURED in  s h o  >rr»n* • " ' K

<Te lie •'Vaauu.uer ;

M'S -0
roccta
WtfS ABOUT N. , 
TO LEAVE.IN * N . '  
MOrr,TO HUNT \  
THE ELOPER? , THC 
v»wonc Rang and

T. W. (Pon 
J. N. McFA

If f  Commissioner, Precinct No 
V. V. COOPER, Sr.

->r Tax Aasasaoi:
R JOHN .HART

—  -

>r Constable, Prec inct No. 2:
G. J. MOORE 
JOHN BARNf n o p e , a brid al  p a p t y : \ h a p r i e d , eh  ?

THAT WAS HAN*. HC I BV A MINISTER ^
?A1D THEV HAP AN / WELL, I ’LL BET
AW'fUL TIME r  IND INC / HANK ARRANGED 
A MINISTER. I^N’T /  IT. THAT SAPPY  

IT W O M D ED FU L I ! /  POET WOULDN'T
V  HAVE SENSE ENOUGH.

7- ----- -----WAIT TILL1 LAY MY
‘) V  HANDS ON H t m ! ^

I HAVE THE MOST 
WONDERFUL SURPPiSE  

WHOM DO YOU THINK 
W ILL B E  H ERE IN 

TEN  MINUTES ?  y

w e s e  o$e:
CL : ....................

ASTEST" selling novelty; Runt 
ihtray; puts ciy. <-ut with

TWENTY 

»• y

ITETIVEEN Dan's firmness and 
^  her own indecision Cherry was 
helpless. Wild schemes—an In
vented traffic accident or perhaps a 
hold-up—come to mind but she was 
not experienced In deceit. Cherry 
knew she could never invent a tale 
that would be believable.

"There’s nothing to worry 
about!" Dan repeated. " I ’ll explain 
what happened. Listen, you aren’t 
afraid of those parents of yours, 
are you?"

"No," she said, none too convinc
ingly.

"Then what’s the trouble? Every- 
ibing’H be all right I tell you.”

This was as they were gliding 
down Sherwood boulevard. Another 
five minutes and they would reach 
Briartop. the Dixon home. There 
was no protection from tbe chilly 
wind now. Sherwood boulevard resi
dences were set back from the road. 
They were large houses with spa

a r t C I A L  NOTICES
J ’lLKPTlCS - 1  gladly tell howi 
iy daughter Wa- quickly relieved 
: home bv new discovery without 
armful (frog*- Nothing to sell. 
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rI''llF! dark eyes, raised to Phillips,' 
■* were pleadingly In earnest 

"Now wait a mlnvto! Ne use go

By HENRY T. RUSSELL. 
United Press Staff Correspondent, 

i LONDON.— Sitting in a fire
proof room guarded with a steel 

I door ami each window protected 
; by iron bars, Chester Beatty, 
| American collector, showed the 
i United Press correspondent a 
t number of glass frames containing 
papyri, said to constitute the old
est biblical manuscript in the 
world.

Doubtless many such rare 
papyri, which may contain inval
uable clues to the earlier history

■ of mankind are being eaten away 
j by worms, he said. Unless greater
efforts are made to discover such 
old documents and preserve them, 

; he added, much data concerning 
our early civilization may be lost.

Considerable comment was 
caused in scholastic circles by the 
recent announcement that Beatty 
had succeeded in finding a series 
of papyri relating to the Bible and 
said to be 200 vears older than 

, anything else of the sort yet dis
covered. A few specimens of this 
! rare collection, each papyrus care
fully protected by two sheets of 

I glass, were shown to tbe United 
j Press correspondent.

Impressive at first simply I e- 
! cause of their great age, the yel
low-brownish skillfully woven tex- 

j ture of reeds called "papyri,”
■ which the ancients used for paper, 
seemed to become awesome upon 
closer examination.

"Wonderful, isn't it?” he ex
claimed, pointing to the series of 
characters inscribed on the pap
yri in black as clearly as though 
they were written 30 minutes in
stead of over 30 centuries before.

Whether the tianslation of the 
papyri now being prepared by Sir 
Frederick Kenyon, formerly cur
ator of the British Museum, and 
other experts, will reveal new ver
sions of biblical subjects or not it 
is too early to tell, explained 
Beatty.

"I do K now  already,’’ he con
tinued, "that a number of minor 
differences have been noted, but 
1 doubt whether they will make 
it necessary to do more than al
ter words in the Bible I should 
be surprised if there were any im
portant alterations."

________  room apartment
exposure, adjoining bath 

x hotel. Ka.-tland. British Lose
Whiskey Fight

OLD IFNNiS RACKET
IN ACTION AGAIN

in London tennis tournaments, 
will see aition again. The pres
ent owner, J . L. Slrachan. plans 
to use the ancient racket this 

racket summer. It never has been re- 
is used strung.

One explanation of the Japa
nese withdrawal from Shanghai 
that hasn’t been given yet is that 
the Japanese decided that continu
ed shooting of the Chinese might 
result in ill-feeling there.

S he QUICKLY 
l e a d s  them  

■jm Rough
DARKNESS, 

TO THE 
CAYES

OPENING...

fiy Dnite«l j’rcss.
BOISK. Idaho.— A tenni.' 

half a century old, which wa

1II ’SALK— Miscellaneous
LChoice blackberries, 
id fruit. J .  R. Niver,life only bw 

>rs Only tfc 
nfavnrablr 
fie young bcf«

| BERLIN.— A peculiar case in-
1 volving the so-called trade mark 
| rights in use of .he word "whij- 
'■ ky” by a German distillery, has 
/ !ven settled here again: t six Brit

ish whisky firms, which claimed 
jin.Vngnment of their rights on 
(the grounds that "whisky” desig
nated a product *>f purely English 
t.iyin.

The British firms—James Bu- 
'chanan, John Dewar, John Haig, 
John Walker, and the Distillate 

'Agency Ltd. of Edinburgh sued 
tbe Berlin distillers. Blackburn #r 
Co., alleging that the latter’s des
ignation of its product, made in 

(Germany, as "whnky” was a vio
lation of British r ignts in h. term 
nnd constituted a false advertise
ment of the German product.

The Germans won, basing th ii 
I defense on the grounds that 
I’ whisky" did not (h-signut* '.In 
'pioduct of any particular town or 
community and its production is 
not limited to the British Isles.

J Therefore, it becomes only a 
generic term for a universal prod
uct. sucli as. for example, "Swiss 

I cheese," or "tweeds,” which are 
' j n.itd in many parts of the world.
| The sale of German-made whisky,

I thus, does not constitute a fraudu
I I nt act. such as would the sale of 
nun-genuine Sheffield plate for 
example, they argued. r he de
fendants also cited th<- fact that

J whisky was made in Canada, Aus- 
ti.-dia, Afric, and other countriis, 
even s vodka i« produce 1 outside 
of Russia.

They alco argued that if "whis
ky” designated a puiely British 
I rocluct, then many a German 

I | firm would have cau.-e 'or suit for 
1 infringement against English 
breweries for the production of 
' I jg -.’ beer," a product oi i-cog- 
ni/- ' Gorman ov'gi’i

— tast« the difference

Betty Jan e Bread 
Speed’s Bakery

' '  I  Ranger

is been utili* 
t only have l 
naments (of

JU S T  A  M IN U TE,O SSlE  
SHES TuGGin at MY 
S l e e v e  a <saiN.. S he  
MUST w a n t  Tb t e l l  

Someth i n s "

\m c l l ' COWE O N -A 'N TC H A  
GOING TO S E T  O UT OF 
TUiS 7HIN6 ?  -tH j CAN 
PLAY VJITH Rd o d l E  

A F T E R  vmE  y
\  O U T S ID E  " A  'Y  PR O D U C E !

Y  & M A R K E T
inger,

’ OUR OWN

tterns, 15c
Pattern Guaranteed

fcEN COMPANY
Ranger, Texas

AJo W O N D E 3  '' hoh
O S S IE  ! CO M E  HERE’

A N ' L O O K  A T  
S O M ET H IN G " /

S U E S  LEA D IN 6 
ME OVER TOW ARD 
THIS P ILE  O F

r o c k s ... <?e e / |
p o o d l e  a c t s  0

M IGHTY J
. F U N N Y  H Jc

Let us not forget the men in iho fullness of life laid down their lives jo 
that our civilization could go onward. Today we honor them— recall 
to mind their sacrifices, remember what they died for, and pray that 
they have not died in vain— that others may never be called upon 10  

make the supreme sacrifice.

AL PRICE ON
as vv 

some
t t o o l  students included)
R)LSON HOTEL 
IARBER SHOP
l e n t  of the Gbolson Bank Closed Monday for Memorial Day

W h a t  Do you \ 
THiwk. p o o d l e  

h as  l e a d  
f r e c k l e s  td ,  

you cawt 
Gu ess  — o r ,

Uj- PERHAPS you
m o r r .  c a n ......

COMMERCIAL STA TE BANKL THE LATEST 
ECORD HITS

le H. Davis
jr— Music— Radios
i St. Phone 205

Ranger, Texas

ORANGE— Work under way on 
reconstructing plant of Commer
cial l ’ulp & Paper Co.

GROVETON— Building former
ly occupied by Ross Bane cafe re
modeled and repainted.
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Eastland W ard Schools Close Another Successful Year 1 his
TEACHERS ARE 
HOW PLANNING 

ON VACATIONS

Sristling With
Good Health

Honor Rollr  of the  School? 
Show L a r g e  Number 

of  Names.

By EL VIE H JACKSON
Miss Verna Johnson, head of 

Erglish department, High School, 
will remain at the fmilv home thi- 
summer, and work on her Master’s 
Thesis.

Miss Doris Powell, English 
t*e*rher. will go t ' Waco for sev
eral visitor’s courses in Baylor 
l mv.isity, from which her Mas
ter s Degree was received last 
j  e; r.

Miss Mary Carter, English, and 
D octor of Girls Athletics, High 
School, will spend the summer at 
her home in Paris. Texas.

Mi.-s Belle Wilson, History tea- 
r ‘-«- . will take several courses in 
Kv g«-r Junior College.

Miss Lesbin Word. Commercial 
teacher, will summer in Ft. Worth, 
following a cour •• of several weeks 
in Eastland. She plans teaching 
I'ommrcial course the first six 
w **ks, and would be glad to see 
both town people and students 
who may be interested.

Mrs. Dean Beord, Spanish ami 
Civics, who h as  been ill several 
weeks, will summer at home.

Mr*. Chas. Fagg. substitute for
•lend the ?um-

Mathemirti I 
iland through

■ um-

Mrs. Beard. "  
m> r in Eastland.

S. D. Phillips 
will remain in E i 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe (iihson will 
« end the summer here. Much of 
( ouch Gibson’s vacation is given 
to preparing for Fail football 
«e*»on, putting field, etc., in 
readiness and keening in close 
touch with hi hoys. Mrs. Gib
son will summer at home.

M . and Mrs. J . O. Broth' rs 
like Eastland so well, they will 
vacation h<-re. Mr. Brothers. 
Conch and Vocation'll teacher, will 
be bu-y with nreoaration? for a 
successful football season next 
fall

Mr. Georg- Tavlor, Science, 
leaves in a few flays for his home 
in ‘’an Angelo, and ln'er plans to 
attend University of Colorado at 
Boulder.

Jim Isbel. Palm and Spanish, 
will l>e in Eastland, though he may 
attend summer school later.

W. P. Palm. Principal of High 
School, will teach in the summer 
school, starting June 8. A strong 
faculty will 'fe r  courses ni Eng
lish, History. Mathematics, and 
«t?ier subjects demanded by stu
dent? attending.

P. B. Bittle. Superintendent of 
F^st'and Public Schools, remains 
in Eastland for the summer and 
expects a large summer school at- 
t-rdenoe.

W here South W ard Teachers  
Will Go

Miss Lillian Smith of South 
Ward School, will attend tho 
North Texas State Normal in Den
ton, following home visit in San
ger.

Miss Christine Hearn will at
tend :ht sam" Normal, or go to an 
Aitzonu State School.

Mrs. C. W Hampton will vaca- 
tiou with parents in Puragould, 
and later visit relatives' of lat«
1 usband in Arkansas.

Vf-rs Keva F a berry will 
n  r with parents at Poolville

.MW Edna Day will spend 
; Ijpme with her parent-, 
i . anx Days.

M-s? I^eora Huggins vacations 
with family in Snyder.

Miss Sallie Powlin will summer 
with sister in Carnes City.

M'-s. A. C. Simmons, Principal 
of school, will spend summer in 
li.istiand, at home.

W here W eil  W ard  Teacher*  
Will Go

VC's Lave lie Hendricks will va- 
rat’on with relatives in Anson, 
her home.

Miss Fay Blankenship will s im- 
i er with her mother in Kaufman.

Miss vue Dean will be at her 
1 iffl- in Ranger.

MfS Earle Johnson will remain 
••I Eastland, her horn -.

Miss Sidney Henderson will b<*
Ea iland for the summer.
M L .  Y. Mor is wj I summer 

• ■ her farm.
M- <. Van Geem remains in 

K e-tland, her home, an<l Mrs. A. 
C. Herring, Principal of school, 
v l1 Ii- here the greate part of

mnter, and later plans are un- 
i; cided. Mrs. Herring has been 
»ri t nd ng the Saturday classes all 
y-'»r at Abilene Christian College,
. nd has passed on nine subjects, 
t th 27 hours work.

* W«rd Elementary pu
pils, Mrs. Herring announces that 
l tan to attend suinm<-r school will 

Eastland H gh School to en- 
i II on Ju n e  8.

W here Junior High School  
Teacher* Go

Mr?. W. D. R. Owen will he con
fined to her home greater part of 
summer, account raptured ankle, 
otherwise she would have taken a 
special college course.

Mist Viola Dover summers in 
I.lngVvilie.

Mmm Lios Nelson, in Clyde for 
the summer.

Mps. Gibson in town, for the
i nme»*.
June Hargus will spend the sum- 
r»e • here, and Mrs. Kinard will 
il-«  remain at home in Eastland.

Mr*. F. 0 . Hunter, with her fam-
6Vwill go on motor trips over
Of a. visit me relatives.
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Public Library of Ea*tland  
Content Surpri»e to City

he Eastlund Library will be • *.t- 
I ;i’ogu<*d with work beginning on 

lune 7. directed by Sli?s Joy.** 
Johnson, who has ,iu>t completed 

I a Librarian’s Course in College ot 
ml .< stria! Arts at l)ent»n. Dur- 
ng this period of cataloguing t'i * 

jlihrtrv will continue t«> be open I 
a:i<: the calls of patrons met.

D .ring the month of «;.ily th»- 
'ih ary will be ope-i free to the, 
, ill t . One hook a! a time only, 
may be taken fr<e without cost. 
All ’.tie fiction will b- charged at 
tho usual rate of n nicklt* a copy.

• ider to comply -.vith the new [ 
tuling in club procedure, concern-! 
i.vg horary, all n* v. hook 
bo >etorn< <• to th«* ltbrurirr by 
th. doj-m ii  in two weeks time, 
f < •• in older thai th» general 
reading public may have access to 
th* new books. In this matter 
the co-operation of the library pa

C A L EN D A R  FOR W E E K .
Tonight.

Sunday —Rally, 8 p. m Aus
pice? Warner Memorial university, 
Eastland churches attending. In 
tabernacle on vacant lot rear 
Chamber of Commerce 
Public invited.

building.

Warner
Monday.

Memorial university
commencement exercises. In audi
torium, 10 a. m. Public invited.

Eastland community chorus, 
7:30 p. nt., Methodist church. All 
those who sing invited. Wilda 
Dragoo, director.

Mrs. Spencer kindergarten class 
commencement and operetta, 8 p. 
m., high school auditorium. Public 

must j invited.
Memoiia! day 

cemetery; Dr. H 
man in charge.

Churches—
Methodist Church— A. F. K. 

Circle, with Mrs. Karl Woody; 
Mmes. Neal Moore and Turner

m. 
P.

services, Eastland 
B. Tanner, chair-

111 M M  b it  n . u t  I 
\ |\ \ Sei \ it •• \\ l iter

1-*IIK first days of Ju n e  bring
fresh fruits in abundance and | and 

ih. e fruits, when they are per
fect. should be served in the sim
plest possible manner Strawber
ries, large, luscious and perfect 
erv'ed “an naturel” in a border 
round a cone of powdered sugar, 

make a correct 
reel beginning 
or dinner.

But it is not always possible to 
obtain perfect fruit, untl then what 
to do in order to serve seasonal 
desserts of fresh fruits? There 
are various ways to use the less 
desirable stock in simple dishes 
that are delicious and economical

i r<wiiii u iiiyei oi cannon 
crushed pineapple. A<1*1 unolh*»i 
la ter 'of orange, sugar and cocoa- 
nut. Add a third layer of oran-.e 

over thickly with cocoa nut.

H ERE- 
AND THERE

» ,  Kl.VIK II. JACKSON

Tomorrow's Menu
BREAKFAST  

fresh pineapple

dessert
for any

col- 
luncheon

Shro d d «• d 
cereal, < roam, 

shirred eggs, graham muffins, 
milk, coffee.

LI NCItKON Waffle with 
creamed salmon and f l u t t e r e d  
p e a s ,  rhubarb compote, t o a s t 
ed crackers, cottage cheese, 
cocoa.

DINNER Roast boulder 
of veal, potatoes Delmoiiico, 
green beans in cream, tomato 
and cabbage rolud, Ambrosia.

n lV \ W Garland ,f|
Oklahoma, ha* (*’

D FEAT'
M" ;  J- K. T u ^ i ____

daughter, Piggy j t - -
her sistt-l Mrs u- 'ifito ra  A tlc

’ Ufu' 'oda- ia l Fu nction

Contradictions seem to exist in 
this world. As the old song goes,
‘ When we were young and charm
ing,” the sweet girl graduates were 
all fussed up in flounced organ
dies, or silks, or pretty dresses of 
tome sort, wore flowei in t heir 
hair, uml each girl carried a huge I accompanied by dr’X * ’. * 
round of bouquet of fragrant will call for her. Count y
roses on her left arm, as she sat! W. A. H art.® . ____
in her assigned places <>n the big j Loth and (• loria,

if the “opera house,” where (tret Shamrock. K1TTA DAV1
M ‘ ’’s huge apotlii

had a background of black clad . |'dorado, 1« xas, i« vd.used on bril 
manly forms in uncomfortably 1 u - -
tight glistening collars, that sup- 
ported portentious faces, and a 
protective manner.

stage of

trons is earnestly asked.
It may b«* a matter of surprise j Collie, co-hostesses, 3:30 p. 

to Eastland to know there an- over Elizabeth Pettit ( ircle; Mrs. W 
4,500 books all together in th.- Ii- 1 Leslie, hostess at residence; Mrs. 
brart. Of these over '.00 are ref- Ernest H. Jones, co-hostess. Cir- 
ertnee books. Over 350 books!cIet; Mrs- Miller, house hostess

this
the

were added to the library 
last vear, and are inclusive in 
total given.

The Eastland Public Libiaryj 
has been a source of great pleas

u re to not only Eastland citizens, |
>ut n.-arhy towns for some years, 
he library is the outgrowth ef a ! 

small collection of book?, owned j . . . .
by the ilginal Hawtho-ne Club, ’<,hurrh' 2 :’i0 »»• m‘ 

venteen years ago, and from . Tuesday.
Church of Christ, Bible class, 3

Baptist Church Circles Nos. 1 
and 2; Mrs. William Sheriff, host
ess nt residence, all day session, 
co-operative luncheon, 2:45 p. m. 
Circle No. 2, Mrs W. P. Palm
hostess, 2:30 p. m. Circle No. 3; 
Mrs. W. J. Herrington hostess, all 
day session, noon co-operative 
luncheon. Circle No. 4, in the

Sprinkle with slices of struwber-

But it was a pretty sight, that 
stage full of white clad girls, so 
happy and smiling, with a hank of 
flowers at their feet, roses all

Colorado,
h',rY!‘ ,,t’ ' f a t  the Rani
nf Eastland. irday ufternoi

Miss Opal Ham-;
Ranger Jimiui (\;;J
turned homemilk. < offe*

Strawberry Fluff
Strawberry fluff is not only deli

cate and Inviting but economical. - ............................. ........
too. „ tries and put a perfect whole berr> about'them, and happy boys smil-1 visiting h< r -on A!

Use one egg w hite. 1 cup hulled j l ight in the very center. ( hll j upon them. Leon Power I'lâ

. . .  to Spr-H,
\. ith h«-r parents \n 
O. Harrell.

Mrs.

the capai
oved delightf 
ispitaKty comi

Mayfield,
e committee 
a picturesque 
n many '■color

mixture will expand and become were extra ••hands” and no pie in 
exceedingly light and fluffy. Pile the pantry Use the sour pit 
into sherbet cups or parfait glass- cheriW for tin- most delectable re-
es and chill thoroughly Serve 
with cake or cookies or with a 
garnish of whipped creaJU-

Here, at last, is ore dental drill 
that doesn’t hurt a bit. The, 
prettj bursh bearer is Miss Joe 
Mockey, Chambersburg, Pa., 
school girl, pictured marching 
for molar health in a demonstra
tion sponsored by the American 
Dental A sociation at Chambers
burg.

Program  W arn er  Memorial 
University Commencement  
Exercise* University Auditorium

The public is cordially invited 
to attend the Commencem* nt Ex
ercise- of the Warner Memorial 
University, to be held Monday 
morning (tomorrow) at 10 o’clock 
in the university auditorium.

Th • fo.lowing program will be 
presented:

Processional, played by Miss 
Grare Ba lev and Mis- Mildred 
McDowell.

O: ening prayer.
Violin Solo, Miss Evelyn Long, 

(pupil of Miss Wilda Dragoo) ac- 
companied at piano by Mis.- Dra
goo.

Commencement address, l)r. 
Geo. W. >hearer.

Diploma presentation.
Violin solo, Mu»s Evelyn Long.
Address by Dr. J  T. Wilson, 

P esident of W. M. U.
Selection, University Male 

Quartet.
Benediction.

this has grown to its present di
mensions.

The Community Club house, 
which houses the library, was 

i built through the combined ef- 
;fort* of the four Federated Clubs 
of Eastland and is maintained by 
them. The building was the orig- 

I in.'il P. 0. & G. office, but was 
ivad* over into its r ’^'ent cor;- 

' modio i« Club and Library quar- 
tir«. The auditorium of the Club 

j house is u?ed for the Women’s 
ic’ub meetings, concerts, musicals, 
|ard many private affair^, by host 
i e se who secure the pnv-1 ge of 
jits use. The library proper, op
posite the club rooms, has an at

tractive reading room, handsonie- 
jly furni-hed, and this oi ■••ns into 
I the library proper. Walls of 
this room are lined with books 

i from floor to ceiling and on all 
■ s;des. The Library and Club 
House i.>. a credit to Eastland.

p. in.; Mrs. Dan Childress, house 
hostess.

Eastern Star, public installation 
of incoming officers, 8 p. m., Ma
sonic hall. Open meeting. Friends 
invited.

Pythian Sisters, open meeting; 
Knights and Sisters of Ranger 
lodge special guests; 8 p. ni., K. 
of P. hall.

Wednesday.
Bridge luncheon; benefit Fast- 

land public library. 1 p. m. Resi
dence Mrs. J. R. McLaughlin, 1*03 
South Seaman street. Phone for 
reservations to Mrs. B. M. Colli*

Fruit 
serts. They

Fruit Cups
cups make tempting des-

..................... .. should ue somewhat
richer and sweeter than when pre- crackers and * r 
pared for appetizers. Diced' black coflee, 
strawberries, pineapple, oranges, 
bananas, sweet cherries and grape
fruit can he used in various com
binations. Prepare the fruit care
fully. chill thoroughly and serve 
in sherbet glasses.

suits The large sweeter varieties 
cyi
and pit the fruit. Sprinkle heav
ily with granulated siy.,ir am! let 
stand an hour or longer in the 
refrigerator to chill Serve with 
plain sugar cookies or unsalted 

am cheese and

AmbrosiH
The old-time tavorite known as 

Ambrosia can be served in mod
ern form. Peel fine, large, seed
less oranges and slice as thinly as 
possible. Arrange the slices on 
individual serving plates and 
sprinkle lightly with powdered 
sugar and then with shredded «o- 
roanut. Cover each slice of orange

Rhubarb Compute
Four t ;*nx diced rhubarb, £ 

mips granulated <mgar, 1 orange. 1 
inch stick cinnamon, - whole 
cloves.

Cut orange into small dice with
out peeling. Remove seeds. I‘ut 
all the materials Into a baking 
dish, cover and hake in a moderate 
oven until the fruit is tender but 
not broken. The ju i c e  will becoim 
a thick syrup. Chill and servr 
with toasted crackers and cream 
cheese. Cottage cheese is o\i el 
lent with both sugared cherile? 
and rhubarb comnote.

• Thank you.” I -,,r - a" ‘' as well
After the graduation exercises I |»"unce t he arrival of| n» olate w 

were over, boys ami girls guthered ■ |)a:’> 8n l. born W'di,rno0n. 
in the big spacious home of some j May 25. She ha* er stressing 
father and mother of a favored ”• ' 1 "Ui>c Ii • nellt was that 
girl graduate, and danced till the oaufcfuci with I
awful h< ur of 1 a mi., to the music ----- JTgay grou|
of the piano, two violins, and a playing. Ft
flute. j of the audience, until Action was

And then. Oh, the delicious girl has received th*- accordeon 
plates of ice cream, doling around theirs yean- of jored one * 
on boy slippery knees, or held w’hen the audience i; .fter another
• iamtilv hi tlic .- i whit- gloved finale,  ti te into the i
hand, a- they wandered off in the any unneces ary t,; hours did t 
satne old atol ever present way of pact. -tainment la?
two by tw,,. and filled t ; «• stair But yout' were unabl
case of the home or found some the graduate is *>n • ort of the b

riMik, stage. h-r
their “refreshments.” | 'tn<l carrying her

And how the gifts were display- she *it<. with the «u___________
< d. G ' I? phoning the _ rl>. ‘Tome auditorium With Din
over and look at my lovely pres class, and mu rtau t| House G
' nt-,"  and !>o s, pi 1!y (li-play- sib-nt di-men Mrs. Chi
oo g:*? ” \vatehes,” or ..mething deta l of a*ti eir house g

of lesser value, with which “dad” long. i. • harles Bollii

Fidelia Matron* Class

Mrs. M. C. Hayes, Mrs. McLaugh- Dei ,* h,! “11 *?*el%‘,n? i;n ' 1 he ridelis Mat
meeting, churches

lin
Trayer

Eastland.
Thursday.

rons Class 
,,f joyed a delightful meeting at 

homo of Mrs. F. V. Williams 
South Seaman Street, Friday

en-
the
on
af-

Bridgcr Luncheon Benefit  
Lor Public Library

A very delightful affair is 
ranged for n* xt Wednesday 
t.-rnoon. at the home of Mrs. J 
McLaughlin, who will open

ar- 
a f -
li.

her
i ,. . . . i ter noon. The business session wasWoodman Circle, district con-, . , .. ur .

wntion in Mineral Well.. B.knr ^  5},™- ' „ ° ,  V
hotel, all .lay. Honoring' ‘ rater by Mm. Wil

residence to friends of ‘.ne It.U's 
day Aft ?rnoon Club a d the pub
lic. for a one o’clock lunch* on

New Library B o o k *
Just Rec eiv ed

.'tate Fair, Phil Strong; A Mod
ern Hero. Louis Brumfield, Sec- 
end Hand Wife, Kathleen Norris; 

I We**k End Marriage, Faith Bald
win: Good Lye Summer, Fannio 
Ha-lip l e a ;  Path* to Paradise 
Conningsby Dawson; Iioney-flow, 

i Ben Ann* Williams; Hi? Father's 
God, D. K. Rolvaag; Loa*!s of 
Love, Anne Parrish; Good Earth, 
Pearl S. Buck; A Buried Treasure, 

1 Elizabeth Maddox Roberts; Lord 
I of Lonely Valley, Peter B. Kyne;
! Miss Aladdin, Christine Parmen- 
ter; Syna hony f« Six Ml*!i >n,

LaRocca. national pre-ident
Rlue Bonnet club; Mrs. Roy Al

len, house hostess, 2:30 p. m.
Rebekah Lodge; I. O. O. F. hall, 

8 p. m.
Pythian Sisters, 8 p 

P. hall.
Trade* Day

Mondav, June 8, all 
gram: Entertainment;
music.

uiPinci run- . • v* ( «*f *
Wells, BakerlOP^rf1 ^\tar.. l* President. I’rayer b.v

liams, prefaced th<- report of Mrs.
Wilbert Irons, Secretary, for the 
months of March and April, which
were approved and adopted, with the rhursday \ftornoon ( lun. 
the minutes likewise approved. Guests may have choice of

with games to follow, tnd 
benefit of the Public Library 
Eastland, which is maintained

o r
of
by

m., K. of
pproved. viuckm may iui *̂- uiun-i- m ta-

Mrs. J .  A. Stover. E'irst Vice Ides arranged for contract, auc-
F'resident, resented an intersting tion and “42. In these games, __ ___
report of the four group captains’' lovely favors will be awarded for freedom of youth, to which it is

had remembered, this momentous
occasion.

The big "opera house” or the 
high school auditorium, would be 
crowded with friends, and as each 
member of the class received their 
diploma, riotous applause would 
greet the possessor.

The charge, b> the minister, to 
the graduating class, would dwell 
more upon the evils of dancing and 
card playing, than upon an indirect 
analysis of problems of life, and 
ways of living.

The contrast lies more largely 
in the supposed conservatism of 
that youth, which never went un
chaperoned, always wore clothing 
and hosiery, that left nothing to 
the imagination, and yet, had the

And though with a dinnt
graduation ba- .♦ at their »
<•' :*'•• a ’ <: '
cream and cake plate«( 
graduate girl period, t 
ation of the attention 
boys and girl- i< justi 
day, us it was in th* i 
•lays and ways.

In days agone, th*

The hou 
ecorated wi 
rs were lai 
enry Daver 
lbert Hiae 
y Jean and 
l. H. Bobo 
Maude. M

lay. Pro-
contests ;

work, and her personal official re
port. Mrs. Terrell gave the treas-

be.iu vied uitl • Mr. and M
f«-llnws, in th* .-a j” -■ ild sons 

arion of id
?weethear* I *t and host*

.<1 from t  diWtW *
ami with the mdered b>
cal fleri-L mad. *}d Mr.
ball. edg**d w lltar, whtcr

looked like a huge bats 
Today, the youth

We»t W ard School Pupil*
Neither Tardy Nor Absent

'J he 1931-:t2 record of th*- stu- 
deM.. of V\ **«t Ward School shows 
the following who were neither 
ta.dy nor absent through the 
nine lor:g months of the school 
v* a r :

<’. M. Campbell, Jr., Billy 
• hart*-? John>on, Inland Jones, Jr., 
.M l;-.id Woods, Joy Mari- ^hur- 
bt-i, Robert McFarland, Margaret 
Harris, Bt-atric.- Jones, Audrey 
1- • Baib-y, J.  K. Thomas, Jr.. 
Johnnie Mae Murphy, Maxine 
Guthrie, Roland McFarland, Ih-ttie 
-May Harris, Ceorgie Mae Biph'p, 
Lois Bennett, Billie (iag*-. Ma tin 
■Jean Li?t*-r, M. C. Sparr, Virgin
ia Garrett and Henryetta M* -s.

Fannie Hurst; c ong of the L.ark,
Wi'la Carter; Senators La*'y, Ma- 

Ithilde Eiker; Miss Pink -rton, Ma
ry Roberts Rinehart; Bricks and 
Mortar, Helen Ashton; Making 
the Most of Life, Morgan and 
Webb; Memories and Vagaries, 
Alex Mnnthe; Life of Emerson, 
Dan Wyck.

M EM O R IA L DAY
How Are You Observing It?

Memorial Day will be with u. to
morrow, and it in time for busy 
v»a-- earners, pleasure seekers, 
the idle, the rich anil the poor to 
jau?*- and Like accoun* of just

for

oncert,”
Ladies:
Neely,

VIr?. Spencer Presents 
Kindergarten in Operetta 
end Program

The Spencer Kindergarten will 
hold their commencement exercis
es in High School auditorium, on 
Monday evening, 8 o’clock. May

th. Tne beautiful exercises 
will open vvi.h a certain raiser to 
th..> operetta, in the form of:
•V arch. Kindergarten Rhythm 
Band; Kead:ng, Billie Sue Bender; 
Piano Duet, Laima L e ► 
Johnnie Lou Hart; Song, “Were 
the Cutest Kids in Town,” by ix 
l.itit girls.

Dialogue, “The Coon 
Ci.Hud Gen s an! Cullud 
Dan Hightower, Bobby 
George Brelsford, Bob A. Free
man. Janes Bigby, Cone Johnson, 
Billie Mickle, Billy Allen Kenny, 
B<4> Harrison, Marion Dick, Dick 
M'Per. C harles Freysclilag.

Violin Solo, Ruth Reed.
Piano Solo, Mary Page.

Funny Funny Little Dunny, Wan
da Lynn Dabnev.

OPERLrrTA
“Down Among the Fairie'*” 

Q- '̂en of *he Lairie- . Eln ne 
|oy; Zephyf. FairGs Queen* 

attendant, .Varv Page; Moonb*»*rn 
Emma Ix-** Hart: Rainbow, M-zr- 
!ene Po<- • |)c» l*ror. Sue Bend
er: Stardust, Ruth Reed; Wind 
Flower, Patsv Hilbun.

Good Fives
TwinYl<«*oes. Charles Frevsch- 

lag; Bumble Bee. Dan Hightow
er: Quicksy, Marion Dick; Trick
sy. Bob A. Freeman; This:le 
(l< wn. Bob Harrison- Fleck. Cone 
John°on: Feather, Bobbv N**elv: 
Cockleshell. George BreDford; 
C obweb, Pil'ie Mickle: Fire-Hv,
Jemes Bigbv; Milkweed, Billy 
AP»n Kenny.

Puck, the naughty Elf. Dick 
Miller.

Elma, a discontented girl, Flo- 
j ise Johnson; Maidie, her play- 
‘ mate, Helen William*.

Gretchen Overton, pianist 
production. Public invited.

.Vf s. Sue Spencer's beautiful 
kindergarten programs, tha: have 
been given through the past years 
have afforded keen pleasure to 
large audiences on each occasion. 
Her performances are noted for 
costuming, clever designing, back 
ground of flowers and foliage, 
and originality in stage setting.

We** W ard Se*>*.<>l 
Honor Roll

Tho West Ward School close*! 
Wedn< sdav, and Mrs. A. E. Her
ring. Pii icipal, announces th«- 

i following who w**re placed on the 
' chool Honor Roll. Splendid 
rr: d«*s were nad'< l<v each child. 
The m dal awarde*! for V,*-st ell- 
pour*i studen* of ’.Vest Ward for 

■ 1931-32 session wna presented to 
Nan Mick)**, of th*- 4-A grade, on 
th • night of the High School Com- 
m< *»cf ment.

Fir t Grade: Mary Fl a Le-
• lai e. Alice Fav Kitley, Paisy Eu
banks. ID mer Meek, Laura Lee 

j Herring, J  one McFarland, Julia 
Lawson. Ethel Sparr. Ballard Har
ris. Mary Virginia Harris, Mar
jorie Harper.

S< cond Grade: Bill
Burton Williams, Totsy 
Juanita Burnette. Karl Johnson, 
Neal Patterson. Thomas Marlowe, 
Princes Crowell, P*t<- Pegues, 
Wood Butler, Ruth Drinkard, 

'John Wynne Cowser, Mary Eliza
beth Carlysle, Travis Harrell, J. 

t R. Thomas.
Third Grade: Margaret Harris,

what th** day means and how it is 
observed. The Chamber of Com
merce, through Dr. Tanner, has 
been busily at work for some 
days, planning a Community pro
gram, which depends largely upon 
the co-operation and attendance 
o! Eastland’s men arid women, as 
well as children to make it the 
success it should he. Services at 
lh<* cemetery will be held in honor 
of our Soldiers and Sailors, who 
gave their lives that our country 
might be what it is to us. Land of 
the Free and Home of the Brave. 
Hags should be displayed «*v**rv- 
wher* tomorrow, and those on pub
lic buildings at half mast until 
noon, and then run up to ‘h.* top 
of standard

The program will lie participat
ed in by Boy Scouts and Camp 
I'm* Girls, and flags will be placed 
on ail th<* graves of Foidiors in 
this cemetery ns well as these in 
nearby community cemeteries. 
Flowers will be laid on the graver. 
Mrs. Tom Harrell will sponsor 
the Camp Fire Girls who will gath
er flowers an*l bike a prominent 
nart in the observance of this day. 
It is hot ed a large number will 
v'sit the cemetery and take part in 
the exerciser there, as wll ns those 
to be held later at th b.udge over 
Lak.-> Eastland.

At 10 a. m. a beautiful cere
mony in Eastland cemetery will 
mark th<- unveiling of a head stunc 
over the grave, unmarked, of a 
Confederate Soldier, namr*d Hor
ace H. Gray. After all these 
years of sil •not* *»nd oversihht. the 
rilent sleeper will receive this 
honor. The monument was fur- 
rished recently hy the United 
States Government, through, the 
personal efforts of I>r. II. B. Tan
ner, Secretary C. of C. There will 
be Impressive and appropriate 
*«•**' m-)ny by the American le gion 
Post, R* vi*-l!e and Taps by Boy 
Scout?, and some public speaking.

Car? will assemble at th<* Cham
ber of Commerce at 2 p. in. to 
corvey the Camp Fire Girls and 
all others who wish to go. to th'* 

Johnson,. Lr.«tland I-ake, on the old Rreck- 
ihreatt, enridre road, and to the bridge 

where a commemorative cer>*inor.y

urer’s statement, which was satis
factory. flu class recived regret 
from Mr?. Muston, their teacher, 
retain'-*! at home on account of her 
daughter’s illness. An interesting

high, low and cut scores in each entitled, and especially on the im -, bouquet from the flo
and door favor will be

:«r*m*>njG

game, 
given.

It has been many moons sine** 
Eastland enjoyed a Bridge Club 
Benefit, and there should be a 
g nerous response to this delight-

devotional, the 11th Psalm, 
conducted by Mrs. Darby.

“The Master Is Come, and Is 
Calling for Thee” the subject of 
Mrs. Darby’s discussion was won
derfully presented. This period 
closed with prayer by the Presi
dent.

A charming sociul hour featur
ed by several unique contests fol
lowed. Refreshments of sand
wiches, iced tea with mint cubes, 
olives an*l potato flakes, were serv-

was ! ful opportunity to enjoy a plea-ant 
, home, a worthy cause and an at
tractive diversion. The modest 
sum of 50 cents a plate has been 
set, and all reservations for 
places mus tbe in by noon of 
Monday (tomorrow). Telephone 
your reservations to eith* r one of 
following co-hostesses, members 
of the Library Board of Sponsor- :

erferd
.light Unit 
*4 Ranger

as the cl 
g and twi 
fective gl< 
pretty rin

ing Club: Mrs. B. M. 
Mrs. M. C. Hayes, 55 
R. McLaughlin, 657.

Collie, 539. 
3M: Mrs. J.

ed by Mrs. Stiles, captain of 
Group No. 1 and her group o f 'Story Hour for Children 

I hostesses for hospitality. I A much longed for and long
The class meets once a month. |nt:e.‘,ed Children's Story Hour, 

Hostess announced later. iw«H be inaugurated by the Thurs-
Mi>•* Williams’ home was c h a r m -A f t e r n o o n  i luo, once a week, 

ingly decorated with bouquets o f iat Club House, with the first 
pretty flowers for the occasion,!°P,‘n m, t'0ng to be held June 8, 
attended by Mines. L*<* Williams,' Wednesday morning, at 8:30 
Drake. Stiles, Terr.-ll, Irons, Gour- ! o’clock. Mrs. J. M. Perkins will 
ley, Seibert, E. T. Williams, J. A. b*’ l‘ a.l. r for the hour, 

tover, O. B. Darby, Lillie Hern-* Definite and interesting plan.-

portant graduation night, and ex-1 livers it in green ed) 
pressed their love of light and ; the girl of the lad’* t 
pretty things, in their dress, which finds a specially cnp» 
resembled a garden of roses, in ! the box, containing 
gavetv, galaxy and beauty. I treasure.

Today, th** tailored graduate] But heart * he
hold? the board?, hut not tho?e of the same. Grat ■ rte, » Rev. W.

,e First I
speakers, .and others clearly

on the program, whilst tho gradu- v o r1 of  Miss R‘
•ting clan, in uniform eap and gr«>* . . *. - •; ft -•?
gown, sit on masse on the floor th-- v
of th*- auditorium, in sectiom* ol Abilem
cat . n erred for this dign • *••! m-.-

body L W. rest
A business like acceptance of S'outh must have its# s€rv|c®.- of tn

a grou; 
the hor 

rs. Whah 
young b

diplomas, and silence on the |iart day.

don, W. D. R. Owen, A. O. Cook, ! f.or “f both public
(’ha?. Seed. Eugene Tucker. Vf. ' library, have b*en evolved
A. Owen and hostess, Mrs. 
V’. William-

Fi ank

Help to Build Up a 
Big Community Chorus

Eastland now has th*- opportun
ity to assist in building a massed 
community chorus that would not 
h** only a big civic attraction but j 
would play its part on conven- J 
Lions, big * rovrams and Municinal 
affair?, either coming to the city 
or promulgated hy Eastland, ft 
i? eldom that such a Director as 
Wilda Dragoo is vailable in small j 
(••lie.- thi? size, and fortunate is 
th*- organization that may have 
her services as director.

I h<* nucleus of a mas?ed com
munity chorus was organized fol
lowing tn< Community Choir re
hearsals held for purpose of pre- 1

Library Board for the Thursday 
Atternoon Club, Mmes. J. R. Mc
Laughlin, M. ('. Hayes and W. P. 
Leslie, and the Club President, 
Mrs. B. M. Collie.

The sponsoring club will he re
sponsible for th** story hours 
through the month of June. Tin- 
Book Club will be Chairman for 
the month of July, and the Mu
sic Study Club in charge of the 
story telling hours through Aug
ust.

These delightful, me* tings for 
children will be held. in the club 
room of Community Club House. 
Every child in Eastland is invited 
to attend.

Home Maker*
Have Meeting
..T he Home Makers

frocked i 
its smai 

fashio 
of hat

She i 
Abilen 
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her 
iatio 

school 
are nu 
Fesmir 

er, has 
ds throu 
ant mam 

—, with h

mediatel 
the Fe 

neytnoor 
ner resoi 
Worth. 

3 their h

^ n r N
wiU h

L s V
»>«• £ rr. and i
(label, <

of the Bup-
I aring and singing selections from 111 Church had th* ir regular 
' or Oratorio, “The Heav.-ns Ar<- month,y m. eting Thursday after- 
Telling,. . on night of Bacealau- no,,n at tbe home of Mrs. W. P. 
icate Sermon. This temporary d 1 be social hour was con-
choir voted to organize in perma- |y.uct,‘d by Mrs. L. V. Simonds. ()f- 
n»-nt form, chang*- th«* name toi^,ce.r* Lbe class are to hol»l a 
Eastland Community Chorus, and business meeting n* xt Tuesday af- 
elerted Wilda I)rag*io, Director. Il? rno? n- o’clock at the

K eep C o o l on thes
Hot Days

ct°r, . ,
and upfoint' d committees to rnurrh-con- 1
fer with various churches and or Refreshments were

of casting flowers in :1m wr.ur in ganizations for purpose of inxitine ! lh? fo!l,>wing: Mmes. .x. OT. i has- 
' '^ m r m o r m n ^  of thoie sail- additional singers to become Com- ,u‘n» R- Darby, William Sher- 

lo!Lt tbe'r at will munity Chorus members. k L- Slaughter. W. P. Palm,
be held. L**v. G \\. Fhearer will. Officers for th*- organization ' K’ M; Wehb Artie Liles, L. V. Si-

served to
N. M. Chat

ic«* (

Mop your brow if you wish— perspire and,
>ou insist. But if you are sensible yon will 
coo! and happy all summer. I’lujf in on comfort 
phone 60 anti we will put your fan in shape to^
all summer.

will

Florenc- Sheppard. Alva Roper,
Virginia Gairett. Thelma Gibson, t'lidanee of citizens 
H* nryetta Moss. Valera Richard-1th« i* 
son. Dorris Robinson.

organization 
be elected at the meeting to 

be held tomorrow night, May 30, 
(Monday), at 7:30 P. M. in' the 
Methodist Church. Any hoy or 
kill, man or woman, who can sing 
and wi*hes to join this Civic Musi-

?peak. Taps will be rounded by 
the Bugle Corps of <h<- Boy 
Smut?. Other appropriate o!>- 
servauce will be held. \ large at- 

■thoi'ld. by 
r resence, assist in this scrv-

Fourth C r.,1 .: BiU.r O k*. Mar- ftW. :" " 1 **«•“ ‘* ‘"v ited b , b. prraort.
nt. .h an I • trr. M ar,ar.t Cibsun. W. may pnilso o»:y day in the Littlr Swim Party

year and stand with bare heads in Miss Edith Lindsley of Dallas is 
If icory of till. . who df' nd-d ( or now visiting Mis* Margaret Hart 
( 'in- *y and our homos with th* who tendered her a picnic swim 

though lif- i- j 4ity at Trianon U ke, Thursday 
ii. *wl-^n^ht, attended by a number of

monds, W. T. Morgan. E. B. Jones, 
( .  L. Lucas, Claud Maynaid, and' 
M o t gan M a ye rs.

(Continued on page o)

We Fix Everything Electrical—  
Radios— Ignition— Batteries— Fan* 

Washing Machines—-Irons

Pren Mickle. Julia Parker, Robert 
McFarland, Bobbie ly-slie, Joy Ma
rie Pharber, Rae June Stubble
field. Diet ha King.

Fifth Grade: Nora Frances Ma
hon, Helen Rosenquest.

realization that
on, there is but u i

ing people.

Specialized
RADIO SERVICE

B a l t c r i e ,  Tube*, Accetsorie*  
Phone 6 0  —  Ranger

EXIDE BATTERY CO.

E xid e  B a t t e r y
Phone 60 Rang
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nger Social Spotlight Focused On W eek-End Country Club A ffairs
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Now Playing At the Arcadia, Ranger

'/•O-'y .) —;---- -
' 'irito rs A tteud  Tw o

RITTA DAVENPORT
’s huge spotlight was en-
•used on brilliant func- 
1 at the Ranger Country 
irduy ufternoon and eve-

rh the capable efforts 
oved delightfully artistic 
►spitalfty committee, and 
e committee, the club 
a picturesque appearance 
n many colors of ganleii

Here’s Missouri’s 
Smartest Boy

Local-Eastland-Social a l a m e d a  n e w s

liardie Albright, Barbara Stanwyck and George Brent as they apj 
in the Warner Bros, picture “So Big.”

HC ner .on A'
p,,n Power p|„
•me in

Neely y-five tables were beauti-1
ef.-d with ?sse<1 tor th‘‘ Haying °* I
o., of th bridge, where handsomely

sitor he? guests enjoyed the mak- 
and Mr’ s nusually high scores.

“ the arnvai VkfaG as we** as delicious | 
firl, born \v ,ent P,ate was Paaa*d in
ay 2.-.. Shell trooon. . j  ,

B.m, 9T atr«MmK program
nent was that of the dance 
ning, with Roy Costilow tional vice 

of * “  *v' “

ouise. 
er art

Ranker Representative* to 
Attend Woodmen Circle  
Meeting at Mineral Well*.

Ranger Grove No. 1964 will be 
well represented at a joint Wood
men Circle district meeting in 
Mineral Wells, Thursday, June 2.

Mrs. Mary E. LaRoccu and Mrs. 
Dora Alexander Talley, both of 
Omaha, Neb., will be honor guests. 
Other distinguished visitors will be 
M rs. Jennie Willard, Denison, na- 

president, and Mrs. 
Davidson ofrhythm Etta Davidson of Houston, na

tional director and state manager. 
Nine district managers have com-

who bined their territories together for

•7>uth is thP ,
duate is *nt|. 
ressed in her 
Ting her rose 

with the it; 
urn

# gay group
.. playing. Feature orches- tional director and state manager

ur|. lctjon Was an unusually 
• eceived th*. accordeon player,

ears 0f fu ort(j one found of np- this event. Mrs. Della E. Sap- 
<• audience r  after another. , pington of Fort Worth, who is
hl‘ "a' ngthfte into the afternoon and manager of this district, will take 

necessary ef'? hours did the gay round a prominent part in the meeting.
•tainment last evening, re- The session will begin at 10
were unable to obtain a o’clock and will include exemplifi-

ort of the bridge function i cation of the ritualistic work, dein- 
mber of dance guests at- onstration of the floor work,

I junior graduation, class initia- 
• * * * 1 tion and talks by national and

m ,omp ;n Witll Dinner Part state officers. A prize will be
rif| n>» rtain. ,fc  House Guests , given to the grove that has a
meanor. « -  lnd Mr8 Charl<,s Bobo hon- complete set of officers present, 

,a,t,r‘ 'li, ieir house guests, Mr. and who * ,ve thp lu*st demonstration 
*/.'m ' varies Bollinger of Mabel, j n* w°rk. .
thna* h th irith a dinner party Friday .Among the topics-for discussion 
in banquet Wt at their res.dence, Bobo w,n Lbe Ltho rect*nt. three-month 
d formal, J  The house was- beauti- membership campaign, honoring
ld;'ak( Plab ecorated with cut flowers. | Mrs- Talley, for her more than 20
girl per ,! n  were iajd for Mr. and ><ars as national secretary. Texas 

the ar.-rr . * enry Davenport. Mr. andlmore thar^ completed its required 
Ibert Hise and daughters

rJean and Ruby, Mr. and 
JSH . Bobo and daughter 
Maude, Mrs. Ethel Wil- 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bol
and sons Morris Charles 

arion of Ldabel, Okla., and 
ibly S  and hostess.

>m i ''o;- 
the kindly *

girls u }uA 
I was in the
ways.
* agone. the 
I with the In 
1 the beauu 
would 
t. Pc

quota. Texas members have 
latinrhed another campaign, a 
“friendship campaign,” honoring 
Mrs. Mary E. I.aRocoa, Omaha, 
Neb., national president. This be
gun May 1 anil will close July 31.

A large attendance is expected, 
as members have been invited 

r dinner a musical program i surrounding count ies
■ndered by Henry Daven l Several members from the Ran-

Mr*. Vaughn to Present Pupils 
In Recital Tuesday Evening.

Mrs. Olga Mitchell Vaughn will 
present her Ranger pupils in a 
spring rifcital to be given at the 
Central Baptist church Tuesday 
evening at 8:15 o’clock. Patrons 
and friends are asked to attend 
this program of delightful musical 
numbers;

Piano solo, “Chasing Butter
flies” (Streabogg), Irene Byrnes.

Violin solos, “May Song,” and 
“Remembrance,” Rachel Martin.

Piano solo, “Les Fete de 
Fluers,” Hazel Davis.

Violin solo, “Marche Humor
esque,” Bettie Gray Nix.

i’iano solo, “Melody of Love,” 
Lester Bendix.

Piano and violin, “ Barcarolle," 
and “Jolly Fisherman,” Bob and 
Olivia White.

Violin duets, “Whispering Hope” 
and “Hawaiian Moonlight,” Ger
aldine Draynee.

Piano solo, “The Dance of the 
Brownies,” Mary Helen Childs.

Violin solo, “Mazurka,” Mae 
Edna Ward.

Piano solo, “Ninth Etude,” 
Streabogg op. 63, Homer Smith.

ger grove will 
nent meeting.

attend this promi-

M*\ and Mr* Clemmer Honored  
With Miscellaneou* Shower.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira dimmer, who 
were married two weeks ago yes
terday, with the pretty ring cere
mony read at Mineral Wells, were 
given a pleasant surprise Thurs
day evenine when members of the 
Young Business Girls Bible class, 
with their teacher, Mrs. Alice D.

. mad- up • fed Mr. Bollinger on violin 
d w - h papeiitar, which was enjoyed by j 

bows of - j
? a huge b * • * *
the v.. icremony to Be Read at 

■on the f io 'A f o r d  TkU Evening  
n green «  ilight Uniting Abilene 
r the lad# did R anger Man 
•rially en.-rJaa the clock chimes 7 this 
containing «  and twilight casts a soft 

'fective glow of natural col- 
t- of the y- pretty ring ceremony read 
Gratitude, 4 Rev. W. T. Whaley, pastor 

n young !:; ie First Baptist church of • True, assembled at their home, 
and -inrert ierford, will unite in mar-1 Eastland highway. The impromptu 
ed by th of Miss Ruth Ruthledge, at-I visit was paid for the purpose of 

rl in her f!< fe and accomplished daugh- ! honoring the popular newlyweds, 
her hair, iH Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Ruth- with a miscellaneous shower, 

chinned to! of Abilene and Mr. Roy W. The useful and attraetive gift« 
oard .or r re of Ranger, son of Mr. and 1 were graciously accepted with 
loes it makt I, W. Fesmire of Snyder. sincere appreciation expressed.
1st have it-$ service to be attended by The list of members included

•era of the immediate fami- Misses Rose and Ann McEver,
- ___ ■  a group of friends will be Ruth Shirley, Lora Jones. Lois

\t the home of the Rev. Mr. Landtroop. and Mrs. Alice D. 
Trs. Whaley. j True and Mrs. Z. B. Morgan,

young briii. ill be becom-l
EUd in a blue sports suit ' Mme*. Vaughn and Greer  

it# smartm 1 i.Tt.ui vv-tii i’.oi\

W. M. S. to Render  
Royal Service Program .

1 he three circles of the Wom
an’s Missionary society of the 
First Baptist church announced 
yesterday that all circle studies 
postponed for Monday 
as formerly arranged.

F IR S T  CH R ISTIA N  C H U R C H
H. B. Johnson, pastor

Sunday school, 10 a. m., H. S. ! 
Von Boeder, superintendent.

Golden Rule Bible class, taught j 
by Mr. Holloway. This class had 1 
4:] present last Sunday and they ! 
will have more than 50 this morn- ] 
ing. This i.s a real contest between I 
the Blues und Reds. At the end ! 
of the contest they are to have an j 
outing with ice cream and other ' 
things to match.

Preaching by the pastor, 11 a. 
m., subject, “The Missing Man. 
Communion Just before morning 
sermon.

Both Endeavors will meet at 7 
p. m. I>et all the young folks be 
in these meetings.

Preaching by the pastor, 8:15 
p. m. This service will be e\tange- 
listic. We had the largest attend- 
ence in Sunday school last Sun
day in the history of our church 
and we are anxious to make it 
larger this morning. The pastor 
had quite an unusual experience 
Thursday. A man came to the 
church und brought a change of 
clothes and requested to be bap
tized. His request was granted. 
That’s the wav it should he. Come 
and enjoy this splendid fellowship. 
Special musical numbers will be a 
vocal solo by Mrs. Pauline Fry.

F IR S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
W alnut and Marxton St*.

G. W. Thomas, pastor
Reports last Sunday morning 

showed the attendance at Sunday 
school to be the greatest at any 
time during the present pastorate. 
Two hundred and thirty people 
were present. The offering made 
during the hour was remarkable 
for such a time as this. A splendid 
audience was present for the 
morning preaching service. Let us 
look forward to another high rec
ord today.

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Morning subject, “The Convic

tion of the World.” At night, 
Blessed Thirst.”

B. T. S., 7 p. m.
We want to be a blessing to all 

] who will attend any of these serv- 
I ices.

(Continued from pag<- 4)
Popular Eastland Young 
People Married in Abilene

A nice shower came Tuesday; 
evening. The cluo garden and field 

.crop:, will grow now.
School closed Friday, May 20.

] All of the teachers were re-elect- 
A pretty wedding, at the First ed for the next term. Mr. Rodgers 

Baptist Church in Abilene, of re- and Miss Blackwell were married 
(cent date, united Verry Williams Friday at 6 p. m. The teachers 
and Miss Ruth O’Neill of this got along so nicely this last term 
city. The marriage vows were but these two got along too ni ^  
spoken by Dr. Jenkins, pastor of Mr, and Mrs. Rodgers were coach- 

|the church, in the presence of sev- es for the boys and girls this year.
’ eral Fastland friends. | T'his community hopes them hap-

The bride, charming in a white 1 piness.
! sport frock, with accessories to, There were three interesting 
match, was attended by her sis- programs presented for the close 
ter. Miss Floy O’Neill. The b est.of school. Wednesday and Friday 

, man, J. T. ( 00per, accompanied , nights were two plays but Thurs- 
the groom. day night was the garmmar school

I Prior tô  the ceremony, Miss program and exercises. There were 
, Lorraine laylor played the ever-j geven that graduated from gram- 
lovely "I I>ove  ̂ou Truly, Dear, mar school. They were .Junior 
and the softly expressed “Mower Hart, Florence Rodgers, Juanita 

- Song” during the ceremony. 1 McGaha, Edith Weeks, lmogene
To the strains of Lohengrin s | Cooper, Dorothy King and Luzelle 

Wedding March, the bridal party .Sjmm.-. Mr. Bert McGlamery, 
entered the church and grouped county superintendent, made an 
before the altar. interesting talk, then Junior Hart

The bride is the daughter of

Adjudged the most intelligent 
high school boy in Missouri, 
Charles G. Heitzeberg (above), 
14, of Kirkwood, has been award
ed a $6,000 three-year scholar
ship in Culver Military Academy, 
Culver, Ind. Charles outstripped 
all other high rchool youths of his 
state in a series of stiff examina
tions to win the award.

C E N T R A L  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
H. H. Stephens, pastor

0:45 a. m.—Sunday school, T. 
afternoon jJ .  Anderson, superintendent. The 

teachers and officers on time at
The society has accepted an in- I0: ’.0. Be on time, 

vitation from the St. Paul colored ' 11a.  m.— Pleaching by pastor,
church of Ranger to render a 1 subject, “Christ’s Call For Oui 
royal service program at 2:30
Monday. The program recently 
given by this active group ot 
members has been approved as one 
of the most perfectly arranged of 
any of its kind to have been given 
since the organization of the so
ciety.

Afternoon Made Pleasant  
Through Sewing and Chatting.

Mid-afternoon hours of Friday 
were made delightfully pleasant 
when Mrs. W. R. Avant entertain
ed the Dorcus Needle club at her [ 
home, Strawn highway. Sewing

J subject, 
j Best.”

2:.i0 p. in.--Associational B. Y. 
P. C. meeting at Breckenritige.

7:15 p. in.— B. T. S. under Mr.
: Powell. Find your place in our 
(training service.

8:15 p. m.— Preaching by pas
tor, subject, “The Enduring 
Christ.” Mr. .Maddox will be with 
his orchestra Sunday and Sunday 
ni«rht. Bring your instrument and 
get in. He will have a 15 minute 
service before the pastor preaches.

Monday, 2:45 p. m.— The ladies 
will meet at the church and visit.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.— Prayer

P R E S B Y T E R I A N  CHURCH  
L. B. G ray ,  Minister

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m., S. 
B. Baker, superintendent.

Morning wor.-hip. 11 a. m. The 
pastor w’ill speak at this hour on 
“Profit From the Past,” a thought 
for Memorial Day, though not of 
war.

No evening service on account 
of the Fifth Sunday Presbyterian 
Young People’s meeting at Baird.

A “get-together picnic” by the 
Presbyterian churches of Ranger 
and Strawn will be given tomor
row afternoon at 5 o’clock, at 
Zim’s Tourist Park, on Palo Pinto 
Pinto (’reek, on the Broadway of 
America, at north edge of Strawn. 
Every member family and attend
ant on these churches expected to 
attend. Further announcement at 
the Sunday school this morning.

Regular preaching services on 
the first ami third Sundays in 
each month. The “Little White 
Church on the Hill” appreciates

is
Mr. and Mrs. Claude O’Neill of 
West Commerce street, and the 
groom, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Williams of near Gorman. 
Mr. Williams is a brother of Mr. 
Arl Williams, of the Beatv Drug 
Store, and was employed there.

The bride has been one of the 
popular employees of Perry’s 
store.

Those attending included Miss
es Bessie Marlow. Hassie Gra
ham, Jo Woods, Katherine I.ank- 
ford. Mona Pritchard, Lorraine 
Taylor. Floy O’Neill; J. T. Coop
er, James Simmons, Victor Hand, 
Wilson Hart. Tillman Stubble
field, Wayman Masson of Gor
man. J. ( 
kalits of

made a talk on “School Work 
Junior was the only boy that gra
duated and he had the highest 
average of the class. Florence 
Rodgers delivered a class prophe
cy. This means that these seven 
students have finished seven j  ears 
of work.

The Parent-Teacher association 
met Friday evening for the busi
ness of electing officers for an- 
ccher term. After they ajourned 
Mrs. Blanton served pineapple ice 
cream to them.

Rev. Lanier of Ranger preached 
at the Church of Christ Sunday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Griffith were din- 
B r e w e r  and Bert K ir- ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. E m \ t 
Cisco. Many friends ) Calvert Sunday.

PA RIS ST Y L E S <<
By MARY KNIGHT, » - 

United Press Staff Correspondent.
PARIS. Pique evening gow»» 

in almost every conceivable colol 
a r e  the apparent piece de resist-, 
ance of the Channel collection. 
Rather warm for a hot climate 
but then— Paris for the last J\)p> 
years at least, has not been a hot 
climate. These cotton frocks are 
moulded to the body from the 
shoulders to the knees where they 
begin to flare widely to the floors t 
As part and parcel of the outfits 
are garlands of pique flowers 
worn Hke Hawaiian leis.

Another interesting feature 
of diversity here is a slit up the 
side over-lapping skirt worn 
over a pair of beach pajamas. It 
buttons on one side with three 
buttons and hangs unevenly be
cause it is a perfectly square piece 
of material. It also another 
use which is that of a cape. Taken 
off and folded cornerwise the skirt 
makes a shoulder cape with the 
point down the back and the fri-nt 
corners crossed and tucked in at 
the belt of the trousers.

Washing —  Greasing 
STORAGE

Quick Service Garage 
Phone 2 3

(and relatives of Abilene 
present for the w’edding.

--^ 1
' . . , 1his servants out again to compel 
all to come to his supper. Some | 
hold that this parable refers to i 
the institution of the Christian I 

I Church to which all were invited 
and requested to come. The Apos
tles and their successors were sent 

I to try and get all to become mem
bers of this church. Other.' hold 
that this parable refers to the in
stitution of th * Blessed Sacrament 
or the Last Supper whereby 
Christ’s body and blood were of
fered up for all. There are others 
who think that this parable refers 
to the universal love of all man
kind for one another, which means 
that we should all love one an- 

I other and do unto others as we

were | ^jr and ^jrs [ onzo Melton were 
! the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
1 liam Melton Sunday.

Edward Melton, Mrs. Troy Mel
ton and Miss Modean Melton mo
tored to Eastland Saturday.

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

•All Over the W orld”

Ad Brings In
Shoes But More 

Are Still Needed

Joseph Dry Goods Co.
Ranger's  F o r tm o i t  

Departm ent Store  

2 0 8 - 1 0  Main St. Ranger

your presence and participation in > uld wish th wou,d do unto 
its services. __________

P R E S B Y T E R I A N  F I F T H
SUN D A Y MF.ETING FOR

YOUNG P E O P L E

in AbileneLhaving made her 
there for several years, 

jgh her pleasing personality 
association in the Abilene 

school as a teacher her 
da are numbered by the score.

Fesmire, < enming in 
r, has acquired a host of 

through his genteal and 
t  manner l i 
with Montgomery Ward &

ately following the cere- 
Fesmires will leave for

g  fashion with white acres- 
of ''httkt r I ' • - baj and

With the home of Mrs. 
Vaughn brightly decked in

Annie
pro-

and chatting composed agreeable meeting. A mass meeting of all 
hours of diversion and at the same | prayer bands for our eomi/ig re
time serving for a social ami gen- jvival. .
oral get-together of the members. I Our revival will begin a week 
A pretty and daintily prepared from today. Let everyone  ̂plan to 
plate of sandwiches, iced tea. and 1 be in the services from the first, 
cake was served to the following ; Mr. Maddox will have charge 
Dorcians* Mines. C. W. Alworth, the music. The pastor will do the
Earl Bishop. R. H. Snyder, O. A. ! preaching. ____
Rhoades. J. A. Bronson. B. S. Dud- i r u , ,n r M
lev, H. D. Bishop. A. W. Turner, , ST. RITA S CHURCH
Van W. Wetter, C. D. Davis and Masses wil! be at 7 and 9 a. m.

by Rev. M. Collins. This is the

She is a popular voungj fusion of spring flowers, members
of the Julia Alexander Grove No.
1954, Woodmen Circle, were on 
tertained with a bunco party Fri
day afternoon with Mrs. Ruby 
Greer co-hostess. High score was 
made by Mrs. Claudie Barney, who 
was nresented with a set of lovely 
candleholders. Low score was 
made by Mrs. Ruby Moseley, win-1 cussion. 
ning as a prize a colorful wall

guest, Mrs. B. L. Hogue of Over- 
ton, formerly of Ranger, who is 
the guest of Ranger relatives and 
friends. * # * *
Luncheon at Acorn Acres to 
Entertain  Child W e lfa re  Club.

A 12:30 luncheon will entertain 
members of the Chi 1<I Welfare club 
Monday, to be given at Acorn 
Acres tearoom, Strawn highway. 
In the announcement made by 
Mrs. P. M. Kuykendall, all mem
bers were urged to attend.

A valuable program will be 
given ami various summer projects 
given due consideration and dis-

This conference begins at 3 p. 1 
m. this afternoon in the Presby
terian Church at Baird. Rev. R. 
A. Walker is the pastor-host, and 
Mrs. E. C. Fulton, the sponsor of 
the Baird Young People’s society. 
A fine program has been arrang
ed with the usual features of mus
ic, inspirational addresses, etc.

Two young women from Ranger 1 
are on the program. Misses Lolita 
Connelly and I.orene Crow, besides 
the Ranger pastor, Dr. L. B. Gray. 
On last Fifth Sunday, the confer
ence was held in Ranger, with 
more than a hundred visitors, and 
a packed house at all services. It 
is hoped that a largo delegation of 
young people and others will go 
from Ranger to Baird this after
noon. Supper will be served at 
close of conference by the Baird j 
church. Come on, let’s go!

Aged Mormon 
Believes Restraint 

Aids Longevity
By United Press.

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah.— A 
Morman nonegenarian, one of the 
hardy band of pioneers who wheel
ed handcarts across the western 
plains over 70 years ago. believes 
temperance and restraint compose 
the foundation of longevity.

Ninety-year-old Henry Wallace 
advocates a careful diet; regular 
eating hours; plenty of milk and 
water; avoidance of stimulants 
and tobacco and hard work.

Bob Robinson of the Robin'on 
Auto Supply company advertised 
la.-t week that he would allow a 
di.-count of 25 cents on a purchase 
of one dollar or more as an in
ducement for people to bring a 
pair of old shoes to be given to 1 
the pooî  In respoase to his ad, i 
several pairs of shoes were col- i 
lected.

“There were nearly as many re
quests for shoes as there were J 
shoes brought in,” said Mr. Rob
inson, “It is not necessary for any- ! 
one to purchase anything to leave 
their old shoes here, we are mere
ly offering them a discount as an 
inducement. However, we'll be 
glad to get as many old shoes as 
people will bring us. There is a 
need for them n/w a^d The need 
will be even greater this fall,” he 
continued.

T H E  N E E D S  O F  T H E  F A M I L Y  
CAN B E  HAD  

H E R E

Montgomery Ward & Co.
R anger,  Texas

To Our Custom ers:
If your stoves are not burning 
properly, call us and we will 
send a man to adjust them. No 
charge for this sendee. 

Texs-La. Power Co.
Ranger,  T exas

T U R T L E  HAD TW O  H EA D S.
By United Press.

UXBRIDGE. Mass.—  A baby 
turtle, with two heads, was found 
here by Fred Durdal, a schoolboy. 
The freak, alive and otherwise 
normal, was put on exhibition at

vase .
Iced tea with angel food and 

devil’s food cake was served to 
the winners ar.d Mmes. Lena Pat-

oon visit to the popular; terson, Pauline Fry, Loretta Bray,
resort. M.neral Wills, and 

orth. Dal1 . and return to 
home here, via Abilene 

yder.
and Mrs Fesmire, after 10 
»« i be '̂at home, 4”0 Pine

Visitors Entertained  
Cream  P # r t v

Mr> Charles Ballinger 
who left toila> 

Visit v Mi. and Mrs. 
Bobo and Mr. and Mrs. 
efcfiort. were entertain- 
ightful manner Thurs- 

when Mr. and Mrs. 
invited a number of 
ir home. Lacasa, at 

■ I old-fashioned home-
r *

C. C. Cash, and Miss Louise
Vaughn, daughter of the hoste<s 
who favored the guests as refresh
ments were enjoyed with choice 
piano selections.

* * * *
Mis* Brown Entertains  
Fidelis Sunday School Class.

Miss Velma Brown entertained | president, 
the Fidelis Sunday school class
with a party at her home Thurs
day evening, w’ith a part of the 
early part of the hour devoted to 

| business discussion of the class.
. The hostess presided over the 
session at which time Mrs. Paul
ine Fry was elected third vice 
president. This week will he de
voted to personal secret service

Mr. and Mr*. Neill Have  
House Guests Over W eek-End.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Neill of the 
Prairie camp have as guests over 
the week-end, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. 
Wilson of Fort Worth. The party 
of house guests were delightfully 
entertained yesterday with golf, 

j bridge and the dance given at the 
Ranger Country club last evening, 
bringing to a close the second an
nual spring golf tournament given 
by the club, of which Mr. Neill is

second Sunday after Pentecost and 
the Gospel read today is taken 
from St. Luke XIV. 1(5-24. Christ 
tells the parable of the rich man 
who gave a supper and invited all 
—rich and poor, 
this parable refers to the church 
instituted by Christ, others that it 
refers to the institution of the 
Blessed Sacrament or the Last 
Supper.

St. Rita’s school was formally 
closed on Thursday and will re
open in September.

Strawn and Ranger Presbyterian  
Churches to Have Basket Picnic.

With many baskets well filled 
with delicious picnic foods, mem
bers of the Ranger Presbyterian 
church will meet at the church 
Monday afternoon at 5 o’clock and 
Motor to Strawn where members 
of the Strawn Presbyterian church 
w’ill join them for an outing in tin- 
form of a picnic.

The attractive and picturesque 
creek just beyond the Watson 1 
home on the hill has been chosen 
for the occasion, which will be at
tended by a large number of joint 
members and guests.

Eastland Churches
ST. FR A N C IS  X A V I E R  CH URCH  :

Mass today will be at 9 a. m. by 
Some hold 'that I £ ev’ P- Kuano. This is the second

STOCKHOLM  P H O N ES A F R IC A , '.the Wheeloc ksville school.
By United Press.

STOCKHOLM. — Oirect tele
phone connection between Stock- 

1 holm and the South African Union 
has been opened by Count H.
Adolf Hamilton, head of the Swed- 

j ish government telephone and tele- 
, graph board. The conversations 
1 go from Stockholm to London and 
thence via radio to Cape Town.

Frigidaire and 

Electrical Appliances 

Texas Electric Service Co.

Sunday after Pentecost and the 
| Gospel read today is taken from 
St. Luke XIV. 16-24. In this gospel 

I Christ relates the parable of the 
| rich man who pave a great supper 
and invited all— rich and poor. 
And when all did not come he sent

TRUE’S PAINTS 
For every paint need!

:kering Lum ber Si 

Ranger

les Co.

------------------------  . work.
jM c* cr«m  party provided ai The latter part of the hour 
^vening. I =erve«| for the miscellaneous

Uld wilt f lp a n ip s  were renewed dur- ! shower which named as honoree
will 

comfort 
a pe to n

the hour and courses of ice 
andicake served to the 

and Messrs, and 
MQfy Davenport, Albert 

Ighters, Charles A. 
Morris Charles and 
Iger of Idaho), Okla., 

Williams and Miss 
is.
* * *
of Breckenridge  

and Mrs. King, 
ry of Breckenridge 
nd house guest of 

C. G. King. Mr. 
■numbered among the 
t-of-tow-n guests who 
chicken barbecue and 
1 and dance given at 
Country club Friday 

evenings.

Mrs. Mildred Maynard, a former 
class member. Useful gifts com
posed the gifts given by the mem
bers of the class.

An ice course with cake was 
served to the teacher. Mrs. Frank 
Hicklin, and Mmes. Ruth Elmore, 
tauline Fry, Della Brown, and 
Hisses I-ora Mae McGee, Cuba 
<xabh and Genova Robinson.

* * * *
Nr. and Mrs. W ard  Leave  
lor  Summer Vacation.

Mr. nnd Mrs T. E. Ward, teach- 
em in Ranger high school, left the 
litter part of the week for xum- 
n|»r vacations to be spent in Min- 
etal Wells, Fort Worth and At- 
lirta, Texas. They will return in 
early September to resume teach-
\x%:

Y our 
DALLAS 

Home
O f o u r 4 5 0  rooms, 200 are  on th e south side, facin g  b e a u tifu l 

Ferria  P laza. P rices ran g e from  $ 1 .5 0  to  $ J .5 0  single, and $ J  to  $6 
double. M any d esirable rooms w ith  bath  at $ 2 .5 0 .

You w ill en joy o u r splendid room s,' m od erate prices, and the 
co n ven ien t location . Tho Union Statio n  it  ju st across th e w ay, and 
th ere is a fireproof g arag e  next door.

Hotel
y  ^ D A L L A S

T i n ; Iff/■a r c h n e s s
y o u  ve a lw a y s  w a n ted

CjJ m ijilc  asN O W

1 .
2 .

s 3 .

TAYISIQ beautiful need no longer be a 
complicated process I Dorothy Perkins 
Beauty Preparations require only a few 
minutes a day — and they offer a treatment 
planned especially for youl You’ll be de
lighted at their moderate price!

S o r o ^ ^ ^ r k i m x s
B e a u t y  P r e p a r a t i o n s
N e w  VOBK * r SAINT IOIMS

Cream of Roses 
Rose Lotion

75c
75c

Face Powder 
Rouge

$1.00
50c, 75c

^ ,llf ° * T ToiUt Goads Department and let 
us ihosa you the correct Dorothy Perkins treat
ment for your type o f  skin.

HASSENCO.
Ranger

W h ile  long-tailed monsters

lived in PENNSYLVANIA'i* .

THE Devonian Age ot a hundred million years ago was 
the source of two wonders: vast inland seas— and the 

crude oil found in the Bradford-Allegany District of the 
Pennsylvania field. Sinclair today refines this crude into 
Sinclair Pennsylvania Motor Oil. Bradford-Allegany 
crude is so old that it had already undergone millions o f 
years of its mellowing and filtering process when dino
saurs lived in Pennsylvania. Today it is Pennsylvania’s 
costliest crude— a product of the perfect oil-forming 
conditions in the Devonian Age plus a hundred million » 
years of Nature’s priceless treatment. Ask for Sinclair 
Pennsylvania — the year-round Pennsylvania grade 
motor oil.

S i n c l a i r
Cren/i sylvan (a

MOTOR OIL
From the costliest Pennsylvania grade crude 

Tun* in «n Sinvlair Mtn*tr*4a «*urh K **wing. 7 «• 7»M, uvur WVAA

SINCLAIR STATIONS
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^USCiUSTeD, 'A T S  WOT 1 AM. N 
______ , P tO M S  D \SG O ST£P.

b a m : t h i s  l a k e
WASN'T AMY fISM. 
I HAvJENT HAP A

S»t e  a l l  pa y .

I M\GWT AS w e  I t  THROW MY 
BPHT AW AN *N‘ 6 0  HC/H£.

NfcA SCRVICC INC

By W illiam sT H E  W IL L E T S
1 H A vE. »T !
I  H A v E  * T  *

G R E A T
V\ETCH,
Bi.MKi'* 

M O S E '

T h E P E  IT  
C O M E S ,  

v R i g h t

a

I S a w  , i m  m o t  eniJCm ik»g  
I "THIS -  WHEm  I  M A n E  A 
I GOOD PLAO, MO 8 0 0 /  

S E L L E , OR CHEERS. ^___ s
j CR AMWlHiMCr, s '/ \
\ b e c a u s e  1m  a  | i 
Vg *R o . , fvV o > v

VNHW .TH»S> iS  MO FUM .
T M A O E  A DOUBLE. P l A V - 

t h e .m  G c rr  T v o  m e m  o u t  
AMD MO0OOW CHE.E.REO, >

S A iD  A ^ N O P O ./ ^ r----- (—
OR AMW TH\kjG.K%^ < \— ' ' '

P O M  l POM *. lT*S A H O M ER , §  ̂
A R M S  AM* L E G S ’ 
IT S  A FOl R -B a g g ER, 
<SP>m Dl E  S H A N K S ,, 

\F WOO PAOO l E * / ,

7 C 'K A G M  .M O O  
l e a d - l e g g e d
O E M A  «

C 'm o m , B o t t o m  e ^ o s ’ 
S>Te P  Om i t , l AmkY
L l " Z - !  T O O  M E E O  
R C l-l E R S  C m  T H E M  

v ----------- ---------V/IOLnM I
r  v C A ^ E 6 ';>

c *  M OM , 
R i g h t

O V E R ,  
v MOVV •

UH -  \jv r o T S  
H E R  N A M E  ? 
P O N *, COTTOM
T O P  « y

O E M  A  « R o m  ,
OKI WOUQ HANDS!, 

TH D O G S A R E. / 
V DE AO •

THAT U T T l E  
s m \P P o t  

T h o s e  w<»d s  
o P  TO CALUMG- 
m e  a l l  vCi k j o s  

, O F N A M E S  
\  B - H - H - H  HOO/|

' V O O

Y V V O U

y  iD C J l  r i L

■£*-!»» BY NCA tfRVK-t gfc
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STOCK-MARKETTlSPEAKING
of

SPO RTS

By LauferBRUSHING UP SPORTS y Unilol Pro**. ; Oct.
wire ted New York Dec

! Jon,
Closing

stocks: ,
American Cttft.............

'Am PA  I......................
Am & F IV  r ................
Am Smelt ..................
Am T & T ....................
Anaconda.....................
Auburn A u to ...............
Alaska Juneau............
A T & S F Ry..............
Karnsdall......................
Beth S te e l....................
Byers A M ..................
Canada Dry .................
Case .1 I ........................
Chrysler........................
Cons Oil . ..................
Curtiss W right...........
Conti O il ......................
Fleet Au 1......................
Klee St B a t .................
Foster W heel.............
Fox F ilm s....................
Gen K lee ......................
(ien M ot.......................
Gillette S R .................
Goodyear ......................
Houston O il.................
Int C em ent..................
lnt H arvester.............
Johns M anville...........
Kroger tl & H..............
I.iti C a rb ......................
Monty W ard ...............
M K T Ry....................
Nat Dairy.....................
Penn Ry ........................
Para Publix.................
Phillips P ......................
Pure O il ........................
Purity B a k ..................
R adio .............................
R K O ...........................
Sears Roebuck .............
Shell Cnion O d ..........
Socony V a c .................
Stan Oil N J ................
Studcbaker ..................
Texas C orp ..................
Texas Gulf S u l ...........
Tex Par C A O -----
Tidewater Asso Oil . •
I ’nited C o rp ............. ?
C S Gypsum...............
U S Ind Ale................
U S S te e l......................
Vanadium....................
Warner P ic .................
Westiny K lee...............
Worthington

Curg Stock*
Cities Serv ice .............
Klee Bond & Sh.........
Ford M L td ...................
Gulf Oil P a ..................
Humble O d ....................
Niag Hud P w r...............
Stan Oil In d .................

By S T l’ART CAMKRON, 
United Press Sports Kditor. 

W alker Supplant* Schaaf  
In C ontender’* Place.

Signing of Mickey Walker as 
challenger for the 1033 heavy
weight championship bout didn’t 
come as an abiding surprise to 
boxing writers of the east. Kspe- 
cially is this so when it is remem
bered that Walker is managed by 
the astute Jack Kearns, once man
ager of Jack Dempsey.

Walker is an unfathomable 
fighter. Pots of us believed the 
one-time middleweight champion 
was all washed up a year or so 
bark. Then he began improving 
and hus made the improvement 
constant. He tangled with Jack 
Sharkey in un outdooi bout last 
summer and astounded at least 75 
per cent of the spectators by hold
ing the Bostonian to a draw.

He went to Chicago a couple of 
weeks ago and outpointed that un
usual young heavyweight, Kink Lc- 
vinsky, much to the surprise of 
fistic fans of the midway.

Kearns then brought his charge 
back to New York, convinced 
Jimmy Johnston and the other 
Madison Garden officials that 
Mickey should be paired with the 
Sharkey-Sehmeling winner? and 
they feigned a contract.

Walker has agreed to sign a 
subsequent contract, six months 
hence, the latter agreement to be 
dependent upon his condition at 
that time.

The Walker development must 
have lieen a terrific blow to Krnie 
Schaaf, who. until a few weeks 
ago, was almost universally re
garded as next in line for a title 
bout.

Schaaf blew his chances, for 
the time being at least, by a mis
erable showing in that meeting 
with Jack Gross, Philadelphia 
southpaw.

la column is | 
«  and may at
•tin* the cdtu 
HU follow* t
i light at the 
t writer r w  
mind eoncc 

Mil notice. •:L&TN'eM? A M T -^ D E D  
BAfreR AND \  WEAK 

o i E  changed 16 
left- handed I m f a R

and is wttng farmer
Th e  .3 0 0  MARK>

iT WAS noT  onT l

Louis Schneider, defending cham
pion; Billy Arnold, winner in 
1930; Louis Meyer, victor in 192k; 
L. L. Corum, co-winner with Joe 
Boyer in 1924; and the immortal 
Ralph De Palma, following is a 
survey of the 19 winners:

Ray Harround, who won the 
first race in 1911, lives in Miami, 
Fla., on royalties of a carburetor 

; he invented.
I Joe Dawson. 1912 victor, is ser- 
Ivice manager for an auto firm and 
will be present at the 1932 event 
as a spectator.

1 Jules Goux, of France, winner 
Jin 1912, retired from racing three 
i years ago and is now connected 
with an auto firm in France.

Rene Thomas, also of France, 
who won in 1914, is connected 

I with a shock absorber concern in 
his native land

Ralph De Palma won in 1915 
and is still trying. Of late years 
lie has been prevented from quali
fying by mechanical trouble.

I Dario Resta, the last successful 
foreign invader, took the title to 

I Europe in 1910. He was killed 
|testing a ca1- on the Brooklands 
track in Kngland in 1921.

Howard Wilcox, winner in 191!*
| after the event was abandoned 
two year.- because of the war. was 
killed at Altoona. Pa., in 1923.

Gaston Chevrolet won in 1920 
but was killed a short while Inter 
at Beverly Hills, Cal.

Tommy Milton won hi- first 
race in 1921. and repeated in 
1923. He is th" only driver to ac
complish this feat. He now is re

tired and is consulting engineer in 
Detroit.

Jimmy Murphy won in 1922 
following his victory at the French 
Grand l ’rix at Le Mans in 1921. 
He was the only American ever to 
win the foreign race. He was 
killed in 1924 at Syracuse, N. Y.

L. L. Corum, who. with Joe 
Boyer, won in 1924, ha been a 
persistent challenger since, and is 
entered this year.

Peter de Paolo, who set the 
track record when he won in 1926, 
will he in the pits this year.

Frank Lockhart, the young un 
known, who skyrocketed to fame 
in 1925, was killed at Daytons 
Beach, Fla., in 1928. attempting 
to bring the straightaway record 
back to America.

George Souders won in 1927 
but retired after a serious injury 
at Detroit in 1928. He will be ;i 
spectator again this year.

Louie Meyer has made an at
tempt each year to duplicate his 
winning feat of 192*. Last year 
he finished fourth.

Ray Keech was killrd at Al
toona, Pa., two weeks after h< won 
the 1929 rare. He formerly held 
the straight track record.

Billy Arnold, 1930 winner, led 
last year until past the 400 mile 
mark. He will he a favorite again 
this j year.
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By \V. VV. COPELAND 
United Press Staff Correspondent

FORI WORTH, Tex.—  The 
Southwest is destined to becom< 
one of the most fertile fields of 
aviation in the United States, of
ficials of air-travel companies 
predict, with Texas to become the 
hub of the travel-wheel.

Part of the enthusia m aroused 
in aviation experts was due to the 
selection of Fort Worth as South
ern headquarters for American 
Airways and the contracted con
struction of a $150,000 plant to 
house shops and personnel.

American Airways will enno' Ti
trate its shops and most of its per
sonnel fioni other points along :be 
route from Los Angeles to At
lanta. at Fort Worth. More than 
400 employes, w ith an annual i ay- 
roll of half a million dollar.-, will 
be stationed here.

In 1927 the first air mail land'd 
in Texas. A year later the fi"st 
passenger route was est&blk heii, 
locally owned and operated in the 
Southwest. Five years later at 
least four major trunk lines have 
cut acros.- the region and dozens 
of local companies operate short
er line?.

Columbia—
RANGER

The following market quota
tions furnished through the cour
tesy of 1). K. Pulley, phone 629, 
Ranger, Texas:

New York Cotton.
Range of the market, New York

cotton: Prev.
High Low Close Close

J u l y ............. 555 548 551 552

Guide's Job a Pipe
rPO  hunt alligators, you have to 

hire a guide, and there is no 
guide in 8 t. Petersburg, or indeed 
all Florida, like good old Larry
Nash.

The guide's duties are simple. 
All he has to do is to (ind au alli
gator nest in some swampy 
ground. That isn’t hard. L  wasn’t 
iven necessary for the hunters to 
venture beyond the city limits, a 
statement the St. Petersburg 
Chamber of Commerce probab** 
will sue me aboul.

All Larry had to do was to 
point the alligator, wade in with 
a stick, shove the stick into the 
alligator’s mouth, drag the alli
gator out on dry ground, tie a 
rope around the alligator’s mouth 
and the rest of the hunting party 
did all the work. A gruesome

Derogatory Notes on 
Alligator Hunting
• TUIlS dissertation is intended to

wart, you, gentle reader. You 
may one day come across a piece 
t»i this newspaper relating how 
i o o  Soaudso shot for himself a 
ffociou s  nine-foot alligator lurk- 
•n.-; in the Florida swamps. Don’t 
•rclalxn.*“ Why. the great big he
ro ” ’ For alligator hunting is
* none our low est forms of r port

Babe Ruth shot a nine-foot alli
gator last winter In St. Pders-  
burg. But the Babe himself broke 
down and confessed to your cor
respondent that he was ashamed 
of himself for doing it. and 
couldn't sleep soundly lor a week 
after the cruel massacre.

Phone 21 (or Startin* Time of Show*
he S ta r  of “ Union Depot 
Bring* You a New Thrill

DOUGLAS 
F A I R B A N K S  Jr .

It’s Tough To 
Be Famous’

railroi

F o r y ears  voo 'v* read and talked rhont 
A m e r ic a ’* grea test  hero Now th, in 
»nlr f a r t s  about hit  fame ar» r t i n l n l  
in a - .rnsarional fi lm Ml S o  if  rmi 
ra n  ident ify  him on the < nlumbia 
w r r r n  today.

--------Plus--------
Kirat T e t a i  Show i n *  of 

S ec  and hear the latcat ncw» of the 
world— a week ahead of  Fort  W orth  
and Dalian.

A ( iim rdi
“ ON E D G E ”

™  .  n u n,t t l  Sfl

E A S T L A N D  

NOW P LA Y IN G

WARNER

BA X TERHow It Started
A WAVE of alligator hunting 

that resulted in a virtual 
pogrom was begun innocently 
enough early in the winter at St. 
Petersburg. A bunch of the boys, 
including s o m e  ex-Governor 
Trumbull*. Illckoks. Marys, and 
other very good people, simply 
ro* tired of the brand of whoop
ing it up. which consisted of sit
ting on the front porch of the 
Vinoy Park hotel and having 
pointed out to them the exact rpot 
on the terrace where Calvin 
Coolidge rfTten used to sit and 
think, and sometimes sit.

Major Mary started it by re
marking he had a gun. It was 
natural enough for the other boys 
tr. want to see it go off. So some- 
t line ha«l to be found to shoot. 
Toe hotel management was con- 
. uited. After some research, the 
executive hoard of the hotel an
nounced thft» there were alliga
tor:. in Florida. So all hands 
fared lo-th it search of the 
r.cioui crt-K un-s

first aid 
for

summer
wardrobes

Maybe the Accent Helped
FMNALLY it was demonstrated 
A that alligators ran even be 
slain hv bow and arrow. A young 
man from Newton, Mass., named 
O. Crandon Woolley, of the noted 
Newton Archers, entered his 
trusty bow and arrow and Har
vard accent in the chas?.

Woolley buried a shaft deep In 
one of the brutes, after good old 
Larry Nash had delivered it for 
tiie kill. This young man, hav
ing injected a new note into the 
racket, was interviewed by this 
prying correspondent.

Woolley’s description of the al
ligator hunt was dramatic and to 
the point. Clearly and simply he 
stated•

“ It was just like shooting a
log.”

Wherewith you have the noble 
-port of alligator hunting cotn- 
pletelj debunked.

Htwil on ihc 
no* cl by 

M n a  F crb cr 
—no*— 

••ftt’I.K 'KM 
AND W K t I” '

( omedj

ower, b 
\refuse 1 
99 such

S T U D E N T  C O L L E C T S  GUNS
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wi,. Lo

ren Kelly Phillips, 18-year-old high 
school student, started the collect 
guns three years ago. Now he has 
log guns, which show the evolu-

wiil. KARFN MORELEY PAR A.MO INI

IT ’S  C O M IN G

7 he 1933
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Jazz Sen- r /
• ^

sation Y0'

R a n g e r

Starting l uesday 
FOR

WOMEN ONLY
The new picture thnt «• 
poses the evils of the moden 
jazz age!

Company Officials
Visit Ward Store Quiz Answers 

Stump Teachers
London Men

View FashionsW < Krv. general supervisor of 
the personnel and organization de
partment of Montgomery Ward A- 
Co., with offices in Chicago in 
company with C. L. F.ddleston, re 
gionai manager of all of the com
pany’s activities in the 11 southern 
states were in Ranger Saturday 
vi.-iting the Ward store.

They complimented Manager 
Barham on the neatness and clean
liness of his store, and took photo
graph.̂  of the windows. They ex
pressed themselves a- being high
ly pleased with the showing made 
hy the store in Ranger and said 
that it compared favorable with 
many stores in many larger cities.

By t'nUrd Prr?m
B1 FT \l O, V Y. Prof*1 or 

at Nichols ehool can I decide 
whether their pupils are ultra- 
smart or ultra-stupid.

The teachers, in announcing a 
‘ general information test.’’ admit
ted that the results would not af
fect scholastic standings.

Here is some of the “informa
tion” the students submitted:

Q What is “The White Man’s 
Burden” ?

A.— Women.
Q.- What is 10 Downing street?
A.̂ — A speakeasy.
(j. What is a catacomb?
A.— A thing on top of a roost

er’s head.
Q.— Define anthology.
A.— The study of rats.
Q.— Define plagiarism.
A.— Going Ground for pledges.
<3-- In whpt field is Walter 

Lippman famous?
A.- Tea merchant.
fL In what Hold i H.-nfy Pu 

Yi Famous?
A.— Laundry.
Q.— What is meant hy “The 

Shirt of Nessus” ?
A.— Thing worn between the 

collar and the pants.
Q. What is a symposium'’
A.— Something like a symphony, 

hut not quite so bad.

By Pnit -H  Pirns .

LONDON. Prr ent-day color 
fashions in the clothing of loth 
men and women were illustrated 
at the private view recently held 
at Burlington House, the Royal 
Academy art exhibition which 
marks th' opening of th»- London 
season.

Gray -uits with pale blue shirts 
and collars i Englishmen prefer 
th< “detached” variety) were in 
favor among th*' younger men. 
Black, blue, and dark brown were 
the predonvnant colors among the 
lact.es.

In addition to grays, blues and 
a few brown were much in evi
dence far men’s lounge suits; 
flashes of brilliant color accentu- 
»t«'d the comp natively somber 
dress of tho women.

The great majui ty of distin
guished visitors wot ■ convention
al attire, though sr-n.e of the art- 
isis themsf - wer* traditionally 
nncohv. r.lional. 'Inc man appear
'd in an outfit which, from th(i 
point of view >f fast inn pxperP ,

Summer has only on*’ rlis- 
advantajre —  s it m rn c r 
clothes do dirty quick
ly. That means, if you 
would be fresh and smart 
in appearance, it’s essen
tial to have a pretty good 
wardrobe. We can help 
you t h e r e  — just send 
along your old dresses—  
some of those you thought 
you'd never be able to use 
again— and let us clean 
them, repair them a n d  
press them. Phone tomor
row for a messenger to 
pick up your garments.
Dresses cleaned
and pressed. . O U C
Suits cleaned p* A
and pressed..........DUG

Cash and f'arry
WE GIVE MOTH-PROOF 

BAGS FR EE!

Making the N**'0* 
Stop and Think

Ranger Bank to
Observe Holiday

TUESDAY 
Matinee and Night

MOTHERS
ttring Your

DAUGHTERS
You owe it to them and you’ll

The Commercial State Bank of 
Rnnger will h’e Hosed all day 
Monday. May 30th, in observance 
of Memorial Dav. aceording to in 
formation obtained from Edwin 
George, Cashier.

The Ranger and Ka.stl.and post 
offices will both he closed to ob- 
eerve the holiday.

r  F O R

Men
Wednesday

never regret it
if you live a hundred years 1

MATES EXCHANGE ROLES.
By Uni ted I’ re**.

HARTFORD, Conn.— One of 
results of the uncertain business 
conditions ha*- been the exchang
ing of roles by husband and wrife, 
according to Frank Morris, man
ager of the community employ- 
merit service. He says unemploy
ed men are donning the apron 
while their wires are getting odd 
jobs.

NOTE! •* a new modern all-talk
ing. singing and dancing pic

ture. Don’t confuse with so-called sex pic
tures you’ve seen in the past. Your money 
refunded if not entirely satisfied!

Your Clothes Are Protect 
ed While in Our Care

Bill’s Dry 
Cleaning Plant

P lion e 4 9 8

Father Bring Your Hon 
Admission, All Scats 35*

HOW W E IG H S  1 .400  FOUNDS
RAY MOND. N. H. Harry U 

VV hittier believes he owns New 
Hampshire’s biggest hog. It in nine 
feet long, four feet high, and 
weighs nearly 1,400 pounds.

BOLD! FRANK! TRUK!
SEK SCENES NEVER BEFORE ON
THK SCREEN. YOU'LL BK SUUi’KLSKUnger


